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Growers Urged [Millers Observe 60th Wedding Local Citizens |“Be a Hero” - Fi T h J : 
T'o Study 70 Annniversary Help Senior ‘Give Your Ive cacC Cr S om 
Wheat Program Mr. and Mrs. W. Cliff Mil-+ Miller's home town) Sept. 22, Citizens “Fair Share” 

Rant comiy Jwwmes Siw 2) SE ‘NJ i oe ds whi ee a Lea At the last meeting of the | With this slogan, the Bi- lake Fo rest H igh School will soon be planting their 

1970 wheat crop should con- 

sider carefully the diversion 

features of the 1970 wheat pro- 

gram before they plant, ac- 

cording to J. Hayman Roosa, 
chairman of the Kent County 

Agricultural Stabilization and 

Conservation Committee. 
‘Producers should take a 

good look at one of the pro- 
gram’s key features—the pro- 

vision that allows them to di- 

vert up to 50% of their wheat 

allotment to a conserving use 

and still earn diversion pay- 

ments” the chairman empha- 
sized. 

This provision, which pro- 

vides for a diversion payment 

based on 50% of the county 
loan rate times the farmer's 

projected yield, is aimed at 

avoiding production of 80 to 
90 million bushels of unneeded 
wheat. 

In view of mounting wheat 

surpluses in the world’s ma- 

jor exporting nations because 
of large wheat crops in recent 

years, the U.S. cannot afford 

to continue producing exces- 
sive quantities of wheat, Mr. 
Rioosa said. 

“It seems to me this extra 
diversion provision again, in 

the 1970 program, is a good 

way for our farmers to make 

a contribution to improving 

the wheat situation and still 
maintain their income,” the 
chairman said. 

Signing up for the 1970 pro- 
gram will be announced later. 

However, some program in- 

formation is now awvailable at 
the Kent County ASCS office. 

John Abbott 
Quits Wholesale 
Business 

John F. Abbott Jr., said Sat- 

urday he was discontinuing 

his wholesale fruit and vege- 

table business as of that day. 

Abbott, who started in the 

business with his father about 
40 years ago, explained he 
was getting out of the busi- 

ness because of difficulty in 
hiring help. He added he had 

tried to sell the business but 
the deals had fallen thru. 

He is an extensive landown- 

ers and a member of the State 

Public Service Commission. 

Vitiord 
Dedicates New 
Hospital Wing 

The new wing of the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital will 

be officially dedicated Friday, 

October 10 in a ceremony to 

be held on the hospital 
grounds beginning at 4 p.m. 

it was announced today by 
Joseph B. Ahlschier, adminis- 

trator. Governor Russell W. 

Peterson wil be principal 
speaker at the occasion. En- 

tertainment will be supplied 

by the 21st Air Force Band, 
which will be bussed in from 

McGuire Field, N.J. 

Among the invited guests 
will be leading government 
officials, hospital benefactors, 

staff and administrators, and 

the general public. A band- 

stand will be erected on the 
lawn opposite the new build- 

ing and chairs will be pro- 

vided for the public and in- 

vited guests. Immediately fol- 

lowing the dedication, all vis- 
itors will be escorted on a 

tour of the hospital’s new fa- 
cilities, 

The dedication of the new 

wing marks the completion of 

ehe first phase of a three- 
phase construction program 

designed to insure the hos- 

pital’s capacity to maintain 

pace with the community’s 

growth. The over-all program 

is expected to take twenty 

  

  

years. 

Some of the world’s most 
advanced and sophisticated 

medical equipment and tech- 

nigues have been incorporat- 
ed in the new wing. Expanded 

areas include the physical and 

inhalation therapy depart- 
ments, laboratory, x-ray, cen- 

tral service and pharmacy di- 
visions. By moving these hos- 

pital functions to the new 

quarters, the old building will 
be able to accommodate a lar- 

ger, improved emergency 
room as well as a more spa- 

cious and efficent medical 
department, record room and 
library section. Ultimately, 

Milford Memorial Hospital is 

expected to expand into a fa- 
cility with a 1885-bed capacity.   

weekend to celebrate their 

60th wedding anniversary with 

their son. They were mar- 

ried at Blairsville, Pa. (Mr. 

    Show What You 
Grow 

Are your flowers the best 
ever this year? Want a chance 

to show the world—brag a lit- 

tle? g 

Here is your opportunity to 

bring home the ribbons. En- 
ter the horticultural division 

at the Delaware Flower Show, 
it’s scheduled for October 4, 

5 and 6 at the University of 

Delaware fieldhouse on Route 

896. 

Before you decide on your 
entries, read the schedule. of 

classes to know what's re- 

quired. For instance, hybrid 

tea roses call for one bloom 

per class, while large mari- 

golds required three blooms 

of one variety and cushion 

mums must have one spray of 

at least five blooms. It’s 

frustrating to arrive at the 

show with only one gorgeous 
bloom and find it won’t fit in 
any class. 

Choose your exhibits care- 
fully, says David Tatnall, ex- 

tension ornamental horticul- 
turist at the University of Del- 

aware. Pick fresh, well - 

formed blossoms at the peak 

of perfection—not those be- 

ginning to fade slightly, 

(Continued on Page 4)   

Black of Philadelphia, and 

Betty Clarke of Paradise Alley 

Road; eight grandchildren and 
eleven greatgrand. 

Miller resided here on Del- 

aware Ave. before retirement 

from the railroad after fifty 

years of service, then built his 

home on Paradise Pastures 

farm north of town. 

@ 

Lead Poisoning 
During the summer, there 

have been several reports of 
lead poisoning in children in 

this state. In almost every 

case, the children in question 

had been pre-schoolers who 
bit or chewed wooden objects 

(windowsills or baby cribs) 

covered with lead based paint. 
These children have some- 

how managed to come in con- 
tact with old or cheap paint 
as such lead containing ma- 

terial is and has been illegal 

for some time. Parents of chil- 

dren who habitually chew on 

painted objects should be 

alerted: to the consequences 
and take steps to keep poten- 

tially dangerous non-food i- 

tems out of their children’s 
reach. 

If any question arises as to 

suspected lead base paint, they 

may contact the local health 
unit of the Delaware State 

Board of Health. Board of 

Health personnel will make 
arrangements to test for lead 

content and advise further 
steps to eliminate this poten- 

tial health problem. - 

  

  

Mrs. C. H. Burgess Installed 
As Churchwoman President 

Mrs. Carrington H. Burgess, 

230 Delaware Ave. was in- 

the 

at 

stalled as president of 

Women of St. Stephen’s 

church services recently. 

Other officers installed were 

Mrs. William Eliason, secre- 

tary and Mrs. Novelle Mec- 

Reynolds, treasurer. 

Officers elected by th> group 
are as follows: United Thank 

Offering, Miss Janet Harring-   

ton; Christian Social Relations 
Mrs. Robert Creadick, Educa- 

tion Secretary, Mrs Clyde 

Perry; Christian Ministries, 

Mrs. Edna M. Baynarl. and 

Director of Church Periodical 

Club, Mrs. Willard Chew. 

. Appointive. officers are as 

follows: Prayer and Worship. 

Mrs. Augustus Raughley; Pub- 
lic Relations, Mrs. Carringion 

H. Burgess, and United Church 

Women, Mrs. Marie Callaway 

  

Harrington and Milford Horses 
Win at Harrington Raceway 

Horses from Harrington and 

Milford were well represent- 

ed in the Harrington raceway 

winners’ circle this week. 

Syndy’s Debbie, owned by 

Judith E. Marsh of Harring- 

ton, and trained and driven 

by husband Wayde; Druggist 

Gal, lessed by Richard F. Ba- 
ker, trained by Baker and 

driven by Ivan Yoder; Sep 

Lyn owned, trained and driv- 

en by Harrington’s Ed Crow- 

son, Jr., and Step N Go, owned 

by Leroy and Irma Gulp all 

scored big wins here this 
week. Step & Go is trained 

and driven by Clarence Mills. 
Varsity Direct, owned by F. 

Layton Bennett, of Milford, 

won his fourth straight for   

trainer driver, Jim Wilson of 

Harrington. The four year old 
gelding ‘by Varsity Hanover 

cut the mile in 2:08 1/5 knock- 

ing a full second of his 1969 
mark. 

Topaz Comanche, Al Sleeva 

Jrs’ eight year old gelding 

paced to his first win of the 

Harrington meet beating out 
another Milford owned horse, 

Phyliss Girl, owned by Max 
Orkin. 

In the First Delaware Stan- 

dardbred Development stakes 

race to be held here, O. B. D. 

the good two year old colt 

owned by driving ace Olin 

Davis, paced an impressive 

2:06 3/5 to earn the better part 

of the $6,055 purse money. 

  

  

Board of Directors of the Sen- 

ior Center of Harrington, it 

was decided to hold a chicken | 

and dumpling supper tc help 

raise funds to reach the goal 

of the Senior Center building 
fund. The Center has pur- 

chased a dwelling on Fleming 

Street to be used as perman- 

ent headquarters. The build- 

fund drive will be a means 

of paying for the house. To 

date many local organizations 

have generously contributed 

to this worthy cause. Dona- 

tions of any size from organiz- 
ations or individuals will be 

greatly appreciated. 

At least by buying a ticket 
to the chicken and dumpling 

supper, an effort will be made 

to support this fund. A fuil 
menu of chicken, dumplings, 

potatoes, dressing, applesauce, 

cole slaw, etc., will be offered 

family style on Friday, Oct. 
24, from 4 until 8 o’cleck. 

Tickets may be obtained by 

contacting Mr. Gleason at the 
Center—398-3908. 

The dinner will be served 

at the Asbury United Metho- 
dist Church. 

ASC County 

Committees 

Election Set 
The county convention 

where farmer - chosen dele- 

gates will elect farmers to fill 

vacancies on the Kent County 

Agricultural Stabilization 

and Conservation Committee 

will be held on Wednesday, 

October 1, beginning at 1 p. 

m., at the county ASCS office 

according to J. Heyman Roose, 

chairman, county ASC com- 
mittee. 

The convention will be op- 

en' to the public. Any person 

interested in observing the 

voting procedure may attend. 

However, only farmer-dele- 

gates to the convention. may: 
participate in ‘the election 

process. Th: election will be by 
secret ballot. 

County committeemen are 

elected for 3-year staggered 

terms, and the service of each 

county committeeman is lim- 

ited to three consecutive 

terms, Chairman Roosa said. 

First and ‘second alternate 

committeemen are also elect- 
ed, each for a 1-year term. 

Eligibility to vote or hold 

office as a committeeman is 

not restricted by reason of 
sex, race, color, ‘religion! or 
national origin, the chairman 

emphasized, and he added 

that other details as to quali- 

fications of candidates are 

available at the county ASCS 
office. 

Chairman Roosa urged all 
ASC farmer-delegates to be 

sure to attend the county con- 

vention. The delegates were 

automatically chosen as con- 

vention delegates when they 
were elected recently by their 

farmer-enighbors to serve as 

community ASC committee- 

men for the coming year. 

  

County United Fund will kick- 

Loff their 1969 campaign on 
Monday, September 29th, ac- 

cording to the Harrington area 
chairman, Howard Wagner. 

The goal this year is $18,- 

750, which is a 10% increase 

over last year’s dollars con- 
tributed. The “fair share” gift 

is set at $15 to support eleven 

member agencies. 

Chairman Wagner reported 

his campaign committee is 

Monday. The volunteers who 

are serving as division chair- 

men are: Ed Taylor, corpor- 

ate division; Tom Peck, busi- 

nesses; Millard Cooper, profes- 

sional; Sam Short, 

Linda Walmsley, personal; 

Louise Burgess, school divi- 

sion; and: Catherine Derrick- 

son, government. 

Wagner said it is import- 

ant to remember the contrib- 
i utor is supporting the services 

of 11 United Fund member ag- 
encies and that this one cam- 

paign has replaced 11 separate 

campaigns of the past; so 

hopefully the contributor’s gift 

he would have normially given 

one of these agencies. 

Chairman Wagner also 

i contributing to the 

Fund are manifold. By de- 

pending largely on local in- 

dustry and businesses for 

their suuport in soliciting their 
employees and with the use 

of the payroll deduction plon, 

the United Fund does not so- 
licit - contributions from door- 

to-door. Another advantage 

the solicitor has, if he so de- 

sires, he can designate his 
contribution to the agency or 

agencies of his choice by sim- 
ply marking his pladge card. 

other United Fund area but 

is employed in Harrington, he 

may designate his gift to the 
United Fund he wishes. An- 

tributor. wishes to. pledge a 

‘gift, he may choose to be 
billed directly either monthly, 

quarterly or semi-annually 

during 1970. 

Mr. Wagner is hopeful the 

campaign will be a success. 

Last year the Bi-County Unit- 
ed Fund was the first to reach 
their goal in the entire state 
of Delaware. It is the aim of 

the same again this year. The 
Bi-County United Fund area 

covers Harrington, Greenwood, 

Houston, Ellendale, 

and Milford. The eleven mem- 

ber agencies are: Boy Scouts, 
Girl Scouts, Children’s Bureau, 

Mental Health Assn., Del. As- 
so. for Retarded Children, Del. 

Wheels for the Handicapped, 

Catholic Social Services, Del. 

tion Army, U.S.0, and Har- 
rington Senior Center. 

  

Donald Derrickson was re- 
admitted to the Kent General 

Hospital, Dover, Thursday 
where he was to undergo ma- 
[°F surgery. 
  

retired; | E 

pointed out the benefits of = 
United | = 

And if a person lives in an-. 

other advantage, if the con-: 

the campaign committee to do 

Lincoln, 

Chapter of Red Cross, Salva-; 

  

prepared and ready to go on - = 

  
| 
[ 

James H. Blades 

  

  

Felton Man 
Fined $100 In 
Crash Death 

A 20-year-old Felton man 

last Friday was fined $100 af- 

Court of Common Pleas at 
Georgetown to a’ charge of 

passing before it was safe in 

connection with a fatal traffic 

accident in March. 

Donald R. Lewonczyk was 
(indicted by the Sussex Coun- 
ty Grand Jury in June on a 

! manslaughter - by - motor - 

vehicle charge, but the State 

Department of Justice . said 
j that charge would be dropped. 

Judge Lawrence C. Elliott 

accepted the no-contest plea 

and fined Lewonczyk for the 

traffic violation. 

State police charged Lewon- 

czyk in connecteion with the 

death of Mrs. Amelia Murray, 

76, of Gumboro, a passenger 

in an automobile which collid- 

ed with a tractor-trailer on U. 

S. 113 about a mile south of 
Lincoln. 

Police said Mrs. Ruth B. 

Long, 66, of Millsboro, driver 

of the car, apparently pulled 
into the path of the tractor- 

| trailer when she became ex- 

| cited while trying to avoid a 
ccollision with Lewonczyk’s 
car, which had pulled into her 

side of the two-lane road to 
| pass the truck. 
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THE NEW WING OF THE MILFORD MEMORI 
held on the hospital grounds beginning at 4 P. M. 

AL 

  

HOSPITAL will be officially dedicated Friday, October 10, in a ceremony to be 

ter pleading no contest in the 

  

  

Miss Emily Chase 

  

Lake Forest 
Board of Ed. 
Minutes 

The minutes of the Board of 

Education of Lake 

School District held in the W. 

T. Chipman Band Room, Mon- 
day evening, September 15, 

are as follows: 

William Myers Jr., of Felton 
appeared before the board re- 

questing junior firemen be 

excused to attend 2-alarm 

fires. After much discussion, 

the board approved junior 

volunteer firemen partici- 

pating in fire fighting in 

the cases of dire necessity, 

pending administrative ap- 
proval of the State Board and 
the Attorney General. 

Mr. Sizemore reviewed the 

transportation situation in the 
district. 

The Board voted to give Mr. 

Sizemore a hearty vote of 
thanks for the good job he 

had done inspite of adversity. 

The administration was asked 

to appoint an overseer -of 
‘transportation. It was regu- 

larly moved, seconded and: ap- 
proved that any use of the 

buildings or grounds by out- 

side organizations should be 

referred and approved by the 
central office. 

Financial statements were 

reviewed and accepted as pre- 
sented. 

The All-Rite Garbage Com- 

pany of Felton was hired to 

remove garbage for the dis- 
trict. 

The Board accepted the bid 

of Audio-Video, Ltd. of Wil- 

mington to install an inter- 
communication system at Lake 

Forest North Elementary 

School of $6900, rejecting a 
lower bid of $6,471 from Gen- 

eral Sound, Inc. of Philadel- 

phia. The reason for this de- 

cision was to avoid having 
three different inter-communi- 

cation systems in the district, 
and to reduce transportation 

costs and time by selecting 

the vendor closer to our school 
district, and able to service 

the Rauland Inter-communica- 

tion System already installed 
in Lake Forest High School. 

All bids were rejected for 
blacktopping at Lake Forest 

High School because of the 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Coming Events 
Harrington Ladies Auxiliary 

wil hold a bake October 24 

and 25. 

O.U.R. Class of Trinity 
Church will sponsor a Turkey 

Supper Sat., ‘Oct. 4. Suppers 

to go. Homemade ice cream 

included. 

Nov. 9 — Spaghetti dinner 

sponsored by St. Bernadette’s 

Church. 
Oct. 24—Chicken and dump- 

ling supper, 4 to 8 p.m. Bene- 

fit of the Senior Center build- 

ing fund. Held at the Asbury 

Methodist Church. 

Miss Judith 

  

  

Ann McVey 

Five teachers have joined 

the staff of the newly consol- 
idated Lake Forest High 

School. 

Miss Diana LaPorte, English, 
and Miss Judith Ann McVey, 

vocal music, are both recent 

graduates of the University of 
Delaware. 

Miss LaPorte, who has a B. 
A. degree in English with a 

minor in history comes from 

Claymont, and is now living 

in Milford. In addition to her 
teaching assignment, she will 

be advisor to the Pom Pom 

girls. 
While at the University, 

Miss McVey, a music major, 

was a member of the concert 

choir and the madrigals. At 
Lake Forest High she will be 

choral director and will teach 

classes in music appreciation. 

She will also serve part-time 

at Liake Forest East Elemen- 

tary. Miss McVey, whose 

|home town is Newark, lives 
  

Forest | in the Rodney Apartments in 
Dover. 

Miss Emily Chace, of Whit- 

insville, Mass., is the school 
librarian. She graduated from 

Worcester State College and 
also attended Fitchburg State 

College, both in Massachu- 

setts. She has a B.A. degree 

in English and has taken addi- 

tional courses in Library Sci- 
ence. Before coming to Lake 

Forest, Miss Chace taught 

two years at Clinton Junior- 

Senior High School, Clinton, 
Mass. She lives in Dover. 

James H. Blades, a gradu- 

ate of Felton High School, 

and West Chester State Col- 

lege, is teaching health at Liake 
Forest High and physical edu- 

cation at Lake Forest East 

Elementary. He also coaches 
the Junior High Cross Coun- 

try Team. Blades, an all-star 
high school basketball star, 

was a member of the West 

Chester State College cham- 
pionship cross country and 

field teams in 1966. He has 

taken graduate courses at 

Penn ' State. 
George W. Moore, of Lan- 

caster, Pa., is teaching indus- 

trial arts and mechanical 
drawing. He is a graduate of 
Millersville State College 

where his major field of stu- 
dy was electricity, electronics 
and drafting. He lives in 

Harrington. 
  

Traffic Tncroased 
On Memorial 
Bridge 

Modification to. one-way 

traffic on the original span of 

the Delaware Memorial 
Bridge is proceeding acording 

to schedule, it was announced: 

by William J. Miller Jr., di- 
rector, at the regular meeting 

of the Authority on the 16th. 
Concrete work is completed 

except at those locations ad- 

jacent to expansion joints in 

the vicinity of the anchors and 

towers, he said, and if deliv- 
ery dates on steel are made 

according ‘to contract, work 
will ‘be completed by the or- 
iginal target date of February 

1, 1970. 
Commissioners also heard 

that new records in total traf- 
fic, total revenue and total 
weekend traffic were set in 
August by the Delaware Me- 
morial Bridge. Traffic for the 

weekend of August 15, 16, and: 

17 wias 206,440 compared to a 
previous high weekend of 

203,872. 
Traffic on the bridge in- 

creased 28,725 vehicles over 

August, 1968, 1,827,690 com- 

pared to 1,798,964, an increase 

of 1.6 per cent. 

(Continued on Page 4)   
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Hickman 
Mrs. Isaac Noble 

Morning worship at Union 

United Methodist Church on 

Sunday morning, Sept. 28 ser- 

mon topic “God” by the pas- 

tor the Rev. Joseph Bostick. 
Sunday school for all ages 11 

am., Russell Stevens, super- 

intendent. 

Sunday afternoon October 

19, homecoming will be held 

at Union United Methodist 

Church with the guest speak- 
er Rev. H. H. Schauer, associ- 

ate pastor at Asbury, Wil- 

mington Manor. 

The Womans Society of 
Christian Service held their 

first fall meeting on Tuesday 

evening, Sept. 16 in the Union 

Church Sunday school room 
with a Bible study of the 9-10 

chapter of St. John. 17 mem- 

bers were present. After the 
meeting delicious refresh- 

ments were served by the; 

hostesses Mrs. Wayne Hen- 
dricks and Mrs. Robert Collins 

Jr 

Delaware Food 
Market Report 

By Anne Holberton 

An apple a day is not likely 

to keep the doctor away, but 

it is tasty and nutritious, 

comes in attractive fall col- 

ors, can be kept for long per- 

iods without refrigeration, 

doesn’t need: special packaging 

and will be in plentiful supply 

in October. Prices should be 
low. 

Apples are one of the three 
fruits on the U.S. Dept. of Ag- 

riculture’s list of October plen- 

tifuls. The list also contains 
two vegetables, a grain, and 

a meat. The other two fruits 
are fresh pears and canned 

peaches. The vegetables are 

potatoes and dry split peas. 

Rice is the one grain. For the 
meat there is broiler fryers. 

Each variety of the versatile 

apple—fragrant winesap, juicy 

Stayman, tart Northern Spy— 

has it own appeal. This makes 

a pleasant low calorie snack 
or dessert, and can lend flav-   Congratulations to Miss Lin- 

da Rogers and Mr. Frank Col- 
lins who were recently mar- 

ried. Also to Miss Hope Tor-' 
bert and Gary Minner who 

exchanged vows. 

Hope is the granddaughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tor- 

bert of near Denton. 

Saturday, Sept. 13, Mark 

and Robin Michael Breeding. 

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie | 

Breeding were baptized in the 

Benedict ‘Catholic Church, of | 

Ridgely by the Father Peter 
Harney. Godparents for Mark 

were Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 

Bilbrough of Denton and for 

Robin Michael, Mr. and Mrs. 

Marty Gangemi of Goldsboro. 

Following the baptismal serv- 

ices a dinner was served at the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Eddie 
Breeding. Guests were Mr. 

and Mrs. Donald Bloom, Robin 

Mike and Kelly of Dover; Mr. 

and Mrs. Raymond Bilbrough, 

Sherry, Gary and Patrick of 

Denton, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Marty Gargemi and Jay of 
Goldsboro. 

Guests of Mrs. Isaac Noble 

on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Macauly and Mrs. Ad- 

die Stuart of Wilmington and 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel of 

Federalsburg. The Miacaulys 

attended the Stuart reunion 

at the Dublin Hill Community 

building in the afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucille Fear- 
ins of Denton were Sunday 

supper guests of Mrs. Jesse 

Fearins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Breeding 

Mark and Robin attended a 

family picnic Sunday at the 
home of Mr .and Mrs. Donald 
Bloom of Dover. 

Mrs. Sarah Hostetter of 

Greenwood: visited Mrs. Clar- 

ence Breeding of Liden road 
last week. 

Mrs. Olin Grovenor and Mrs. 

Clifton Friel and son of rural 

Denton, Mrs. Luther Lee and 
Tim, and Mrs. Isaac Noble 

visited Mrs. Ralph Wilkerson 

of near Greenwood Saturday 
afternoon and were glad to 

find her improving. Several 

other friends and relatives 

have called on her in the two 

weeks she has been home 

from the hospital. 

Miss Debbie, Mike and Rob- 

in Tull of near Greenwood 
spent the week end with their 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clarence Breeding of Liden 
road. 

Mr .and Mrs. Clarence Por- 

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ed- 
ward Porter and Mrs. Lizzie 

Porter visited Miss Joyce Faye 

Porter at the Wilmington Gen- 
eral Hospital Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Dukes 
Sr. and Mr .and Mrs. Carlton 

Dukes Jr. and Carlton, Mar- 

ion of Preston, were Sunday 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- 
ence Porter. 

Mrs. Isaac Noble spent sev- 
eral days last week with her 

granddaughter and family Mr. 
and Mrs. Gerald Banning of 
Preston, 

ce  — 

Cub Scout News 
The September Pack meet- 

ing for Webelos and Cub 

Scouts will be held Friday 

night at 7:30 p.m. at St. Ber- 
nadette’s Hall. 

The pack invites all boys 

and parents who are interest- 
ed in joining the world of 
scouting. Mothers please bring 
a refreshment. 

    

  

Kent Goneral 
Hospital Notes 

Sept. 16 to Sept. 23 
ADMISSIONS 

Roger Littleton, Frederica 
Tharp Callaway, Harrington 
Ruth Butler, Harrington 
Elizah Cohee, Felton 

James Cahall, Felton 
Annice Keller, Harrington 

DISCHARGES 
Christian Taylor 

Roger Littleton 

or to the main course, salad, 
bread or dessert. 

Here are a few pointers to 

bear in mind when buying 

apples. Select those that are 

firm, crisp, clean and well- 

colored for their variety. Good 
flavor is most desirable, yet 

flavor is a variable character- 

istic which is also greatly in- 

fluenced by the stag of matur- 

ity at which the fruit is picked 

and the conditions under 
which it is kept. 

Immature apples often lack 

color, are usually poor in fla- 

vor, and sometimes have a 

shriveled appearance after 
having been held in storage. 

Overripe apples yield to slight 

pressure, and the flesh is us- 

ually soft, mealy, and lacking 

in flavor. Larger apples are 

more likely to be overripe 

than small or medium-size 

fruits, particularly toward the 

end of the season for the va- 
riety. 

One more tip about apples: 

yarm temperatures hasten the 

ripening process and cause ap- 

ples to lose their crispness and 
tangy flavor very rapidly. If 

you keep reserve supplies in 
the refrigerator or some equal- 

ly cool spot they will be at 

their best when you are rea- 

dy to use them. 

Which apple should you 

buy? Among the many varie- 

ties favored as fresh fruit to 

eat out of hand, the most com- 
monly available are Delicious, 
McIntosh, Stayman, Jonathan, 

Winesap, and Golden Deli- 

cious. Most dessert varieties 
are also satisfactory for cook- 

ing purposes. Tart or slightly 
acid varieties such as Yellow 

Transparent, Gravenstein, Lo- 
di and Albemarle Peppin are 
favored by many people for 

pies and other specific pur- 

poses. Rome Beauty, Rhode 

Island Greeening and North- 
ern Spy are all excellent for 

baking. For freezing choose 

Cortland, Golden Delicious, 

Rome Beauty or Winesap ap- 
ples since all freeze very well 

and the flavor remains excel- 

lent when defrosted. 

Asbury "United 
Methodist Church 
News 

10 a.m. Sunday school, class- 

es for all ages. Norman Toad- 

vine superintendent. We in- 

vite you to attend our Sunday 

school. 

11 am. Morning worship. 

The pastor, John Edward 
Jones, will use as his sermon 

topic “I Will Come Again.” 

Anthems by the crusader and 

cathedral choirs. 

  

6 pm. Senior High M.Y.F.|H 
in the chapel. 

6 p.m. Junior High M.Y.F. 
in the Collins building. 

7 pm. Family Night Serv- 

ice. The Rev. Olin J. Shock- 
ley, Jr. of Richardson Park 
will be the guest speaker. W.S. 

C.S. Circle Lydia, Mrs. Peck, 
leader will serve refreshments. 

The Chancel Choir and The 
Young Ideas will sing. 

Altar flowers this week will 

be presented for the glory of 

God by the Rev. and Mrs. 
John Edward Jones in mem- 

ory of all former pastors. 
Friendly greeters this week 

will be Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nel- 
son. 

Monday 
Scouts. 

Monday, Sept. 30 at 7:30 p. 
m., commission on evangel- 

ism in Collins Hall. 

- Tuesday, October 7, at 7:30 

p.am., the Women’s Society of 
Christian Service. 

October 12 is laymen’s day. 
Our lay leader will be in 
charge. Mr. Lawrence Gibson 

of Wilmington will be the 

guest epeaker. 

Teaching and healing mis- 
sion with the Rev. Alfred W. 
Price, D.D., at Wesley United 

Methodist Church, September 

at 3 pm, Girl   Jennie Hammond 28, 29 and 30. 

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal Church, 
News 

Sept. 26 to Oct. 2 
Friday, 8 p.m. layman’s| 

conference at Camp Arrow- 
head begins. 

8:30 p.m. wedding rehearsal 
Saturday, 1:30 p.m. Camp 

arrowhead Layman’s confer- 

ence ends 

2 pm. Wedding and recep- 

the Dover Chapter of the Or- 

der of St. Luke, a non-monas- 

| ing ministry of Christ and who 

  tion 

Sunday, 8 a.m., Holy Com- | 
munion 

9:30 am., Church school 
10.45 a.m., Morning prayer, 

Holy Unction and sermon 

6:30 p.m., Episcopal young 
churchmen 

7:30 p.m., participation in| 

healing mission, in Wesley 

Church, Dover 

7:30 p.m., regional meeting 
for Episcopalians, in Christ 

Church, Dover 

Monday, 10:30 a.m., partic- 
ipation in healing mission, in 

Wesley Church, Dover 
11:15 am., Vicar broadcast 

Does.” Monday morning’s top- 

|ic is “How to Meditate Effec- 

tively.” While the topic for 

  WTHD 
12 noon, luncheon, Wesley 

Church, Dover 
7:30 p.m., participation in 

healing mission 

Tuesday, 10:30 a.m., partici- 
pation in ‘healing mission 

11:15 a.m., Vicar broadcast 

WTHD 

12 noon, luncheon, Wesley 

Church, Dover 

7:30 p.m., "participation 

healing mission 

Wednesday, 11:15 am. Vicar 

broadcast WTHD 

7:30 p.m., healing service, 

St. Stephen’s 

Thursday, 11:15 a.m., Vicar 
broadcast WTHD 

Friday, 11:15 

broadcast WTHD 

It is a chiche to write that 

Christ still heals today, and 
still many of us who call our- 

selves Christians live our lives 

as if this were not true. Cer- 

tainly we need to rethink our 

position on spirtual healing. 

There is the greatest oppor- 

tunity this coming week be- 

ginning on Sunday evening 

at 7:30 p.m. and continuing at 

10:30 am. and 7:30 p.m. on 

both Monday and Tuesday for 

such rethinking. At these 

times a mission of Christian 

healing will be conducted at 
Wesley Methodist Church in 

Dover, by the Internationally | 
known Dr. Alfred Price, pas- 

tor of St. Stephen’s Episcopal 

in 

am., Vicar 

' of Episcopalians in Delaware. 

  Church in Philadelphia. Dr. 
Price is known as “God’s Tall 
man of Healing.” He has been 

featured in Readers Digest, 

Time Magazine, Christian Cen- 

tury, and other publications 
and on television. He has held | 

healing missions in England, | 

Scotland, Germany, South Af- | 
rica, Holland, Canada, The 

British West Indies, and in 39 | 

of the United States. His com- | 

ing to Wesley is sponsored by 

| 
| 

| 

| 

  

tic order composed of clergy, 

leity, men and women, doctors 
and nurses, social workers, 

psychiatrists and others who 

believe in the continuing heal- 

are seeking to restore that 

ministry to the church. It was 

necessary to engage Dr. Price 

for this mission more than a 

year and a half in advance. 

Such opportunities do not 

come very often. It is hoped 

that many people of this 

church and area will take ad- 
vantage of these healing mis- 

sions. This Sunday’s 7:30 p.m. 

topic will be “Spiritual Heal- 

ing—What It Is and What It 

Monday evening will be “How 

to Help God Answer Your 

Prayer.” Dr. Price will con- 

tinue on Tuesday on the sub- 
ject “How to Help Someone 

in a Nervous Breakdown” 

and on Tuesday evening with 

the subject “The Healing . of 

the So-Called ‘Incurable’ Dis- | 

eases.” : 

It is hoped that several peo- 
ple have already attended | 

' some of the regional meetings   
Those who have not will have 

to choose this evening between 

the 7:30 p.m. regional meeting 

at Christ Church, Dover, and 

the 7:30 p.m. mission of spirit- 
ual healing at Wesley Church, 

Dover. The subject of the reg- 

ional meeting will center 

around the event of the re- 

cent special convention at No- 

tre Dame. Those who desire 

to understand what happened 

at Notre Dame will have such 

an opportunity at this region- 
al meeting. 

Members of this congrega- 

tion, their families and 

friends, are extended an invi- 

tation to attend the dedica- 

tion ceremonies of the new 

wing of Milford Memorial 

Hospital. Ceremonies will be- 

gin at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 10, 
on Clarke avenue. 

®   

Enjoy “The Huddle" . . 

the Colts and the Vikings a 

teresting features. 

magazine. This Week's Issue gives: you all the dope on 

this Sundays game in Minnesota. Contains team lineups, 
expert commentary, human interest, stories and writeups : 
on the players, their wives and families. Lots of other in- && 

ant 37, 1088 

. makes it more fun to follow § 

    

  

BLADE BONE REMOVED 

BONELESS 

7-INCH CUT   {_ RibSteaks ............9% | 

{Acme leads the way to Lower Beef Prices! \ 
Lancaster Brand 100% U.S. Government Inspected 
«+. Satisfaction Fully Guaranteed! 

  

California Roast ....... . 69 

Chuck Steaks ..... ...u79 

  

Whole 
or Shank 

Half   
  

  

Special try-it price 
for Volume one . . » 
with any $3.00 

food purchasel 

¢ 
onl 

y ‘each 

  

  

FUNK & WAGNALLS 
Standard Reference 

ENCYCLOPEDIA 
VOL. No. 8 
ON SALE 

THIS WEEKI 

  

69 
each     

  
ADVERTISING PAYS 

Shop and Swap 
in the 

WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 
  

Mohawk-Megee 

Wall to Wall Carpeting 

Inlaid Linoleum 

Expertly Installed 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 

Easton R22-58%00 

  

») 
D) 

  

Quiet attention to the 

  

ATTENTIVENESS 

ing friends assures the dignity and refine- 

ment so much desired during the service. 

0 
requirements of visit- 

    

  

    

(0 | d > uneral 
Homes 

MILFORD — FELTON 
422-8091 T&S" > 284-4548 i     

  

  

0 
  

~N 1% 
  

24-HOUR 

398-3700       FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

"DD 

SERVICE 

Harrington, Del. 

SAVE UPTO 16° 

ALL GRINDS COFFEE 

CHASE & 
SANBORN 

  

5 VEO: .. : TOMATO 

  
  

Your Choice of 10 Varieties! ) 

LANCASTER BRAND 

MEATY 
DINNERS 
each 

    

d
i
 

o
r
 

    

  
  

    
_ 

‘BONUS COUPONS dri 

  

GREEN his 
PLUS 40° 

IN CASH SAVINGS! 
THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

30 SH siaurs 
with the purchase of any 

3-lbs. or more 

LANCASTER BRAND, FRESH 

GROUND BEEF 

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
 

LEAN, SUGAR-CURED | 

    
NOW AT ACME! A Publication of the Baltimore Colts! 

THE HUDDLE 
REGULAR 

PRICE 

75° 

. the Colts away from home game THE HUDDLE 
AaB 4 ths 

   

  

FULLY-COOKED 

SMOKED 
HAMS 

  

  
: Holt 

wn. 65 ¢ 

  

FANCY GRADE A (1%-lb. Avg.) 

Cornish Game Hens ..........49¢ 
SLICED ONLY (9 to 11 CHOPS) 

Quartered Pork Loins ....... 
FRESHLY SHUCKED SELECT 

Salt Water Oysters ....... 
LANCASTER BRAND THIN 

Sliced Bologna 
" .LANCASTER BRAND or ESSKAY 

Skinless Franks 

co0e0eeceoo0o ese Pkg 

sees ss sees Po 

   

  

Only 

With any Food Purchase 
NO COUPONS NECESSARY! 

       

   

     

  

MARKETS 

LANCASTER BRAND MILK 
FED VEAL SALE! 

VEAL 
ROAST 
SQUARE CUT SHOULDER 

.09: 

  

79° 
34s 

73¢ 
79 

12-012. 
eo Can 

1-lb. 

1-1b. 

For Low Prices plus S&H Green Stamps 

Quaker Oats .:- 32¢ 
Sliced Peaches «wou: ......... 47% 
Ideal Coffee omos...c........... 
ideal Tomato Caltsup ....... 
Ideal Tomato Soup............ 
| ‘deal Crisp Saitines 

     

     

   
   
       

FRESH, CRISP ICEBERG 

FRESH, CRISP 

U.S. No. 1 NEM-A-GOLD 

GET GROWING! 

  
  rr IDEAL WHITE or 

YELLOW, SLICED 

AMERICAN 
~ CHEESE 

12-0z. : 

pkg.     
  

100 JH 
(Excluding Cigarettes & 

lettuce ..... 2m 35¢ 

Carrots ...... 2:0 29° 

Void After Sept. 27, 1969. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 

CARLOAD SALE!...U.S. No.1 WHITE 

POTATOE 
10 

Sweet Potatoes 4. 35¢ 

Michigan Peat. =u; 31% 
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, SEPT. 27 1969. 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED! 

A FROZEN FOOD 
KNIFE THAT 

REALLY WORKS 
MADE IN U.S.A. WITH FAMOUS 

QUIKUT STAINLESS STEEL! 

Exclusive Offer! 
This professional 
size knife has been 
demonstrated on TV 
and sold for $3.00 
You pay only... 

GREEN 
STAMPS 

WITH YOUR $10 
or MORE PURCHASE 

Milk Products) 
Void After Sept. 27, 1969. 

Z| One Coupon per Family Please: \ a” 

QUICK 
42-012, 

box 

INSTANT tr 35e pkg. 

1-lb., 3 

65¢ 

58° 

1-Ib. 
oe €an 

14-012. 
btl. 

10% -oz, 
can 

1-lb. 
box 25° 

     

  

  

19 
SAVE 15¢ 

FARMDALE ENRICHED 

WHITE 
BREAD 

9: 
| QUANTITIES 23 ALOAF J 

  

    

1-lb. 
loaves     
  

Borers... 
: THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

GREEN 50 J 
with the purchase of 1-Ib, or more 

LEAN, CENTER CUT 
HAM SLICES 

Y
O
O
O
O
O
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
 

    

  

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO: 

320 Sx Green | 
Stamps 

with the purchase of a 2-1b, pkg. 
FIRESIDE BRAND 

SKINLESS 
FRANKS 

Void After Sept. 27, 1969 ; ) Void After Sept. 27, 1969. 4 r SN 
One Coupon Bor arly oss. CHES ‘One Coupon per Family Please.’ 3 BE» One Coupon per Family Please 

1HIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

3 0 SH Green 
Stamps 

with the purchase of a 3-Ib. bag 

EATING 
APPLES 

Void After Sept. 27, 1969. 

Lawes v Coupon per Family Please. ye 

THIS COUPON WORTH (COI 

GREEN 
3 0 SH Sars 
with the purchase of any 2-doz. 

IDEAL GRADE "A" 

FRESH EGGS 

Void After Sept. 27, 1969 

  

THIS COUPON WORTH (CO) 

p, GREEN 
30 2 stames 

with the purchase of one 50-lb. bag 

MICHIGAN 
PEAT 

Void After Sept. 27, 1969. 
One Coupon per Family Please, 

THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG.) 

15¢ CASH! 
toward the purchase of any 3 pkgs. 

BETTY CROCKER 

LAYER CAKE 
MIXES 

Void After Sept. 27, 1969,     
THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

15¢ CASH! 
toward the purchase of a 

3-1b., 1-02. pkg. 

FLUFFY ALL 
10° OFF LABEL! 

Void After Sept. 27, 1969. 

LoD ACME, One Coupon per Family recs ACME One Coupon per Family Plesse, 

F0000000000000000uT7000000000000000000 )00( 

THIS COUPON WORTH (MFG) 

10¢ CASH! 
toward the purchase of a jumbo rol 

BOUNTY 
TOWELS   
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 26, 1969 
  

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. Willtamm Hearn 

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow 

Welch, Mr .and Mrs. Carroll 

Welch Sr. visited their broth- 

er Marine Welch of Rehoboth. 

Mr. Welch has just returned 

home after several days in Do- 

ver Hospital. 
Mrs. Enos Langrell is now 

at home after a vacation of 

several days with her daugh- 

ter, Mir. and Mrs. Frank Cur- 

rio of ‘Wilmington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dennis 

are the proud parents of a 

daughter born Friday, Sept. 
19, in Milford Hospital. She 

weighed in at 7 lbs. and has 

been named Penny Sue. 
Mr .and Mrs. O. T. Roberts 

Jr. and family of Severna 

Park, Md. were weekend 
geusts of her parents Mr. and 

Mrs. Elwood Shultie. 

Mrs. Elwood Shultie is now 

at home after spending last 
week as a patient in Milford 

Memorial Hospital. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gage, 

Mrs. Elsie Etherington and 

William Etherington of near 
Smyrna were Sunday dinner 

guests of Mr .and Mrs. William 
Hearn and daughter Alice. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Kra- 
midas and family of Newark, 

were weekend guests of Mrs. 

Irene Welch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rich- 

ardson had as their guests ov- 

er last weekend their parents 

from Birdsnest, Va. 

Mrs. Edith Massey is a pa- 

tient in St. Francis Hospital, 

Wilmington. 

James Cahall of Felton is in 
Milford Hospital. 

Mrs. Cora Bailey is also a 

patient in Milford Hospital. 

Mr. Clarence Morris cele- 

brated another ‘birthday last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Nora Thorpe and Mrs. 

Edith Lacy are guests at the 
Milford Convalescent Home. 

Mrs. Mary Clark, Mrs. Mag- 

gie Saunders, Mrs. Oscar Gil- 

lette visited Mrs. Edith Lacy 
one day last week . 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ford 
formerly of here and now re- 

siding near Wilmington, at- 
tended worship services at St. 

Stephens Church Sunday and 

visited among friends. 

Mrs. Baynard Smith was 

hostess to the W.C.T.U. Tues- 
day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. William F. 

Gillette and daughter Connie 

of Houston, Mrs. Margaret 

Saunders and Mrs. Oscar Gil- 
lette had dinner in Oxford, 

Md., then visited Mrs. Percy 

Leinsz in Preston, Md., Satur- 
day evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Lord of 

Wilmington spent the week- 
end with Sam Denny. 

Howard Williams is on the 
sick list. 

David Martin celebrated a 
birthday last week. 

Melvin Brobst also celebrat- 

ed his birthday last Friday. 

.. Harrington 

Mrs. Mary Cooper celebrat- 
ed har birthday on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin 
visited Mr. and Mrs. William 

Martin in Wilmington Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hill and 
daughter Robin had as their 

house guests two young men 

from England who were visit- 

ing in this country. They were 

Roger Markville and John 

Gaunt, students at Leeds, Uni- 

versity, England, where they 
are chemistry majors. 

Harvey Griffith of Helena! 
Acres is a patient at Milford 

Memorial Hospital for obser- 

vation. 
  

SHOP AND SWAP 
IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

  

One Call 
(that’s all) 

for auto 
financing and 
insurance 

1. Pick your model. 

2. Line up your deal. 

3, Phone the man from 

Nationwide 

One call — that’s all —and 

you'll probably save money, 
too. Vr 

OUTTEN’S 

Insurance Service 

Commerce St. 

398-3276 

NATIONWIDE 
CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 

“Complete Customer Financing” 

Associated with 

NATIONWIDE MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Yhe man from Nationwide Is on your 
side 

Home Office: Columbus, Ohlo 

| 
| 
| 

and 18 years. 

  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
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throughout the 

—- 

YOUNG WATERFOWLER’S HUNT PREPARATIONS UNDERWAY — Dick 

Nugent, assistant manager of the. Bombay Hook National Wildlife Refuge, 

Harry Armstrong, president of the Delaware Wildlife Federation, overlook 

Bear Swamp Pool area of the refuge. Twelve field blinds are to be placed in this | 

vicinity for use by the participants of the second annual Young Waterfowlers’ | 

Training Program. Approximately 125 boys and girls have registered for the pro-’ 

gram, offered by eight sportsman clubs 

(deadline Sept. 30) is open to all youths interested and between the age of 10, 

For further information call or write: Refuge Manager, Bombay 

and 

the 

state. Registration 

Hook National Wildlife Refuge, Smyrna, Delaware 19977; telephone No. 653-9345. 

  

Board of Health 
News 

A limited supply of the 

newly licensed rubella vaccine 

has been received by the Del- 

aware State Board of Health. 
Richard Gunn, a public 

health adviser with the Divi- 
sion of Health Maintenance 

and Immunization, said the 

new vaccine will be given to 

pre-school and primary grade 
children throughout the state. 

Children in these age groups 

are most susceptible to the 

German measles. 
Parental permission is re- 

quired for the vaccination, 
which is needed by all child- 
ren. There is almost no nat- 
ural immunity in children of 
this age.: 

. Rubella, if caught by a 

pregnant woman, can cause 

serious birth defects in the ba- 

by. The primary purpose of 
the immunization campaign 

this year is to prevent chil- 

dren from bringing the dis-- 

ease home to pregnant moth- 

ers. 

begun the rubella vaccination 
program with children in Day 

Care Centers. When this phase 
is completed, the vaccine will 

be made available to Head 
Start and kindergarten chil- 

dren. If additional supplies of 

the vaccine are made avail- 

County health officers have 

able, the program will be ex- 

pected to include children in 

| the primary grades. 
After years of research, the 

, National Institute of Health 

| granted a license on June 9 

'to the Merck, Sharpe & Dohne 

the vaccine. It was the first 
such license granted in this 

country. 

Approval of the vaccine 

cause ‘public health officials 

are predicting a possible epi- 
demic of the disease in 1970. 

Two other drug companies 
have requested production li- 
censes. If the licenses are 

granted, health officials say, a 

more adequate supply will be 

available. 
® 

B. Tharp Callaway 
B. Tharp Callaway, 84, of 

207 Commerce St. died Sun- 

day at Kent General Hospital 

after a short illness. 

Mr. Callaway was a life- 
long resident of this area. He 

was a retired rural mail car- 

rier. He was a member of the 

Prospect United Methodist 

Church. 
His wife, Mrs. Gertrude Cal- 

laway, died in 1927. There are 

no immediate survivors. 

Services were held Wednes- 
‘day afternoon at the McKnatt 
Funeral Home, 50 Commerce 

St. Interment was in Holly- 
wood Cemetery. 

  

  

Company for production of] 

came at a crucial time, be- 

‘Kent County 
Family Court 

Judge Kelsey Presiding 

Sept. 15 through Sept. 19 

10 juveniles appeared be- 

fore the Court charged with 
10 motor vehicles violations. 

After hearing all the evidence 
presented, - the Court ordered 

be dismissed for failure of 
the arresting officer to appear 

and prosecute the case. 

24 minor children were before 

the Court. After hearing tes- 

6 children unto their fathers, 
9 unto their mothers, 5 unto 

the Department of Public Wel- 
fare and four unto their ma- 

ternal grandmother. 
4 men appeared before the 

Court charged with having 
failed to support their fami- 
lies. After hearing testimony, 

the Court placed an order of 

support against 1 of the men, 

reserved the final decision in 

  

  

PROMPT 
TV SERVICE 

Harrington-Milford Road 
422-8534       

  

      

aud out. 

  
corner, from floor to ceilin 

J Delmarva |. 

  

j 
i : 

T4's the feeling that’s great . . . something you can’t see 
1 + .. you can’t taste . . . you can't hear... you can’t smell 
| « « . you can only feel. It’s cozy, warm comfort. Modern 

| heat that insulates your house from the cold. Dependable, 
automatic electric heat that radiates warmth to every 

. Treat your family to electrie 
heat this winter . . . you'll get the warm feeling inside 

PLEASE LET OUR HEATING MAN J 

GIVE YOU FACTS AND FIGURES i 

FOR HEATING YOUR HOME 
ELECTRICALLY. 

Call any D P & L Co. office and 
_ ask to have him contact you. No 

charge for his service, of course. 

    

      

  

  

INV ESTOR:OWN ED: 
i 

  

Power : Light Company 

            
  

eight to pay fines and costs | 
and ordered that two charges | 

Custody petitions involving 

timony in each of the cases, 
the Court awarded custody of | 

DEL -MOR -TV CO.} 

1 of the cases and 1 case was 
disposed of by a voluntary 
agreement between the par- 

ties. 

3 men appeared before the 

Court after charges of non- 

support were filed by the At- 
torney General upon receipt 

of information from other 
states where their families are 
presently residing. After hear- 

ing statements from the men, 

the Court entered temporary 

orders of support in two of 

the cases and ordered that 1 
case be continued pending re- 

ceipt of further testimony of 
the initiating state. 

with having used a female 

he was released for a hearing 

at a later date before the 

Court.   
1 juvenile appeared in Court 

charged with two charges of 

petit larceny. After hearing 

statements from the juvenile, 
her mother and the arresting 

officer, the Court ordered that 

she pay the court costs and a 

fine and be placed on ‘proba- 
tion to this Court for three 

months. 

| 1 juvenile appeared in Court 

charged with two charges of 
burglary and one charge of 

grand larceny. After hearing 

all the evidence and consider- 
ing this was his first appear- 

ance in any Court, the Court’; 

ordered that he pay the court 

costs and a fine, be committed: 
to Ferris School for an indefi- 

  

Appliance Service 

by Factory-Trained 
Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

(Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburgy 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 

| 

1 man appeared charged! 

- 

nite period of time with said 
sentence of detention being 

suspended, and that he be 
placed on probation for a pe- 
riod of no less than one year. 

1 juvenile appeared in Court 

charged with being incorrigi- 
ble. After hearing all the tes- 

timony, the Court ordered that 
he pay the court costs and a 

fine, suspended an indefinite 
committment to Ferris School 

and ordered that he be placed 
on probation to the Court for 

' a period of one year. 
| ® 
! ° 

Farmington 
Mildred Gray 

David Grant 

  
  

Mrs. spent 

minor for the purpose of sex- Sunday with Mrs. Ruth Mar- 
ual intercourse. Bond was set |shall and had dinner at the 
in the amount of $2,000 and. new hotel 

Mrs. ‘Arthur Lord and her 

daughter spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Mildred Gray. 

Mrs. Mattie Langford and 
Mrs. Ethel Rash were shop- 

ping in Dover Friday and en- 
joyed lunch at the Dinner 

Bell. : 
Mr. and Mrs. Garley Par- 

sons and family from Charles- 
ton, O., visited friends in Far- 

mington Tuesday. 

Fourteen members of the 
Ladies Auxiliary attended the 

Kent County meeting held in 

Milford, the Houston Auxili- 

ary served the dinner which 

every one enjoyed. 

’ N Another 205,000 (250 in Del- 
Veterans News aware) are expected to be en- 
A 229, gain in GI Bill en-| rolled in schools below college 

rollments is expected this fall, | level and 60,000 (150 in Dela- 

according to Leon Fields, the ware) in on-the-job training 
manager of the Veterans Ad- —37,000 more than for last 

ministration Regional office at | Yar. 
Wilmington. : While men in service do 

"A 1969 peak fall enrollment | not take on-the-job training 
of 635,000 veteranse was fore- under the GI Bill, Mr. Fields 
cast by Mr. Fields, who noted said that 8,000 of them will 
‘that the total was 5520,5524 enroll in colleges and another 

last fall and 380,037 in 1967. | 442,000 in education programs 
| 1100 of the 635,000 veterans |Pelow the college level 
expected to take advantage] TO be eligible for VA edu- 

| of the education and training cational assistance veterans 

' provisions of the GI Bill this| must have had at least 181 
fall were in Delaware. days of continuous service, 

In addition, some 50,000 men | Part of it after January 31, 
in service will be going to 1955, while a serviceman must 

school this fall under the GI|have.completed at least two 
Bill. This compares to 26,283 consecutive years of active du- 

in 1968 and 22, 8847 in 1967. | V- ; | 
Of the over-all estimate of Mr. Fields urged veterans 

685,000 (635,000 veterans and | entering training for the first 
550,000 servicemen) for 1969 | time or changing schools or 

' peak enrollment, 1400 are in | Programs this fall to apply im- 
| Delaware. mediately to the VA for a 

This fall’s enrollment will certificate of eligibility to | 

bring to 1,600,000 the number | avoid delays in payment of 

of veterans and servicemen |allowarnces. 
who have enrolled since edu- 

cation provisions of the new- 

est GI Bill went into effect 

June 1, 1966. 

Of the 370,000 veterans ex- 

pected to attend institutions 

of higher learning this fall 

(70,000 more than for a like 
‘period in 1968), 700 are in 

| Delaware. 3 

  

  

  
  

  
Office 398-3000       

  

GILSTAD REAL ESTATE 
Raughley Building 

Sales - Rentals - Appraisals   
Res. 398-8402 398-3206       

  

Easton 822-5800 

    only 
can give you all 

0G       

these a 
    oil heaters 

dvantages 
  

i 

    3-WAY HEAT CIRCULATION 
Distributes an abundant blanket of heat over the floors to provide floor-to-cefl- 

Ing comfort throughout the “living level” of your home. Heat you can feel and 

\_ enioy—whether you're standing, sitting or lounging on the floor. 

  ~ 
"TWIN REVERSE FLOW HEAT ) 

EXCHANGER 
The heated air travels further before it 
moves into the home. Squeezes maximum 
warmth from every drop of oil. Specially 
designed to direct added radiant comfort 

TC the “living level”—with more heat on the 
floor. of i ae : 

(CHOICE OF CONTROLS ~~) 
The Thermatic Control gives you desired 
temperatures automatically—regulates fire 
up and down gradually, adjusts burner 
draft and controls circulation of air. Tri- 
matic Control lets you regulate flow of oil 
to burner, draft to burner and air circula- 
tion with a single manual dial. : / Ss 

EXCLUSIVE : 
“MAGIC MIXER” | 
BURNER : 
Actually turns fuel oll 
into gas. This pat- 
ented MONOGRAM 
air mixing feature 
produces a clean, 
smoke-free, soot-free, 
odorless flame at all 
fire levels to assure Lis 
maximum heat from lon 
the fuel used. 3: 

    
  

  

    
  

     
      A   

  

  

  

Keeps warm air In constant   

  

OVERSIZE “CIRCOMATIC” FAN 

entire house. Also provides regulated draft to the 

burner—balancing ofl and alr to assure perfect com- 

\_ bustion at afl fire levels for greater fuel economy. / 

= 

circulation through the   
      

    

EASY TERMS 

GERARDI BROS. 
FURNITURE — COLOR TV — STEREO — APPLIANCE 

We Service Every Thing We Sell. By Factory Trained Men. 

  SMART DECORATOR DESIGN CONSOLE CABINETS 
Distinctive modern furniture styling is evident in the wainut-grained 

aluminum. Here Is a heater that blends with the finest furnishings, yet 

fits within the most modest budget. 

  

rich frultwood vinyl-clad cabinet, highlighted with gold anodized   So 
  

3 LOCATIONS 

HARRINGTON 398-3757 — DENTON 479-1626 — FEDERALSBURG 754-2841 — EASTON 822-5800 

TO SERVE YOU 
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Poems from Paradise Pastures 
By W. Cliff Miller 

  
TO MY WIFE ON OUR 60th WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 

It isn’t that we talk so much, 

Sometmes the evening through; 

You need not say a word to me, 

My thoughts go forth to you. 

I sit beside the reading lamp, 

You like your easy :chair; 

And it is joy enough for me, 

To know that you are there. 

Publishers | E 

  

  

It isn’t that we go so much, 

Sometimes we like to roam; 
To friends in Pennsylvania, 

But best of all is home. 

I write a bit or read aloud, 

Something we want to share; 

And it is joy enough for me, 

To know that you are there. 

It isn‘t that you tell to me, 

The things I've come to know; 
It goes too deep for words, I think, 
The fact you love me so. 

You only have to touch my hand, 
To know how much I care; 

And it is joy enough for me, 

To know you're always there. 

  

Days Of Our Years 
Ten Years Ago 

Fri., Sept. 25, 1959 

The current Kent & Sussex 

harness meet will be extend- 

ed 10 days to make 30 days of 

Twenty Years 
Ago 

Sept. 30, 1949 

Funeral services for Samuel 
racing, the longest running in'L. Campbell, 557, who died in 
the 14-year history of the 
track. 

Anthony Gerardi and Fran- 

cis Winkler, both of Harring- 

ton, will represent members of 

Southern States Co-operative, 
at an election meeting in Bal- 

timore Sept. 30. 

Roland Melvin, of Harring- 

ton Oil & Coal Company, was 

taken to Milford Memorial 

Hospital Monday following a 
heart attack. 

Mrs. Cora Porter has re- 

turned home after several 

weeks in Milford Hospital. 

St. Stephen’s  Epescopal 

Church will hold its first ser- 

vices in its new church on 

Raughley-Hill Road Sunday. 

The Rev. John R. Symonds, 

Jr., pastor, said the services 
would start with Sunday 

school at 9:30 a.m. 

Friday night Harrington 

High’s football team made a 

first-period touchdown to 

spell a 6-0 victory at Middle- 

town Harrington defeated the 

Cavaliers last year 6-2. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Voies 
and son have moved to Cleve- 

land, O. Mrs. Voies is the for- 

mer Rosalie Wix. 

Robin Porter, 4-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Porter 
recently underwent an appen- 

dectomy at Milford Hospital. 

Mrs. Lemuel Fox, of Wil- 

mington, spent Monday and 
Tuesday with her sister, Mrs. 

Roland Melvin, Sr. 
Mrs. Frank Vincent and 

daughter of Milford, spent 
Monday evening with Mrs. 
Leon Porter. 

Jimmy Schiff, a freshman 

at. the University of. ‘Maryland, 
spent the weekend with his 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. “Walter 
Schiff, 

® 

Armed Forces 
News 
Army Specialist Five Wil- 

liam T. Spencer, 25, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spenicer, 

Camden, Del, received the 
good conduct medal August 

21 while serving with the 1st 
Armored Division at Ft. Hood, 
Tex. 

Spec. 5 Spencer received 

the award for exemplary con- 

duct, efficiency and fidelity 
in active military service. 

He is a clerk in Headquar- 

ters, 2nd Battalion of the di- 
vision’s 46th Infantry. 

His wife, Catherine, lives in 
Wyoming, Del. 

FA % 3k 

  

Army Private Earl F. Sim- 
mons, 255, son of Mrs. Mary 

F. A. Simmons, 2716 James- 

    

Jafternoon 

Alice Valley Hospital, Steu- 

benville, O., Monday, were 

held at the Boyer Funeral 

Home, Harrington, Wednesday 

in charge of the 
Rev. J. Harry Wright, pastor 

of Asbury Methodist Church. 

Interment was in Hollywood 

Cemetery. He was employed 

by Leslie Simpson Sr., of Har- 
rington, at Ft. Steuben Race- 
way. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hill, of 
Felton, anounce the coming 

marriage of their daughter Ann 
to Jay Fields, of Allen, Md. 

The wedding will take place 

Thursday, Oct. 27. Both are 

employed at Seaford DuPont 

plant and will make their 
home in Seaford. 

Leonard Harrington, mem- 

ber of the City Council, is 

one person who has never en- 

joyed a barber’s hot towel, 
nor the soothing sound of the 

barber’s razor on his face. Mr. 

Harrington, who boasts 67 
winters and as many summers 

hias never been shaved by a 

barber. In fact, no one has 
ever shaved Mr. Harrington. 

“Even when I was in the hos- 

pital two weeks, I shaved my- 

self,” said the councilman—J. 
Harvey Burgess. 

2nd Lit. Ridgely W. Vane Jr., 

formerly of Harrington, has 

been assigned to Company B, 

508 Military Police Service 

Battalion in Munich, Germany. 

A jury at 8:45 o'clock Wed- 

nesday night returned a ver- 

dict of first degree murder 

against Robert V. Brennan, 16, 

with a recommendation for 

mercy, and found his mother, 

Mrs. Inez Gertrude Brennan, 

40, guilty as an accomplice in 

the killing of Wade N. Wool- 
dridge, 67, carpenter, of. Stone 

Mountain, Va. No recommen- 

dation was made by the jury 
for the mother. 

Marshall's Restaurant, in 

Harrington, and Betty’s Lunch 
near Dover, have cotton at- 

tached to one of their screen 

doors. This practice, emigrat- 
ing from Seaford, is said to 
keep flies from entering. No 

one has informed us what ef- 

fect the cotton has on flies. 

—   

town Ave., Hampton, Va., was 

named his basic combat train- 
ing company’s high marksman 

August 26 at Ft. Dix, N.J. 
He received the award for 

scoring the highest number of 

points during qualification 

tests with. the M-14 rifle. 

His wife, Carolee, lives at 
100 S. Queen St., Dover. His 

father, Earl F. Simmons, lives 

at 900 S. Queen St., Kinston, 
N.C.   

  

transfer of membership to a 

  
  

Myr. and Mrs. 

Local Chit-Chat 
Mrs. Betty Yoder observed 

& | her birthday Saturday (Sept. 

g
l
i
 

M
f
 

=| Bullock, Mr. and Mrs. Walter | 
| ST, 

of Harrington; Mr. and Mrs. | Stubbs were vacationing in river and hang them on a tree 
and | Kentucky   

Gary Minner 

Miss Hope Torbert Weds 
Gary Minner 

Miss Hope Torbert and Mr. 

Garry Minner were married 

Sept. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Ct 

Union United Methodist 

Church, Burrswille. 
The Rev. Joseph Bostick of- | 

ficiated at the ceremony which | 

was followed by a reception 

  

MINUTES 
(Continued from Page 1) 

high cost of the project. Mo- | 

tion carried. | 
The Board aproved sufbscrib- : 

ing to the Blood Bank of | 

Delaware for all school em- 

ployees at an original cost per 

person of $2 per year with $1 

per year thereafter, with a 

group policy cost of 50c. 
The administration was giv- 

en authority to secure bids 

for a tractor, snow blade,! 

brush: and gang mowers. 

It was regularly moved, sec- 

onded and approved that Miss 

Donna Blade's employment 
in the administrative office be 

continued: through October. 

The following resolution 

wias adopted by the Board so 

as to have a formal represent- 
ative to file reports and rep-: 

resent the Lake Forest School 

District in federal programs. 

“The Lake Forest Board of. 

Education hereby designates 
Dr. ‘Ho%ard 'E. Henry, Admin- 
istrative Assistant for Finance 
to serve as its official repre- 

sentative in administering all | 
programs and services offered 

by the Federal Government 
with exception of Title I, El- | 

ementdry apd Secondary Bd. | 

ucation Act.’ 

An alarm system and po- 

lice protection for the Lake 
Forest High School was dis- 

cussed. The administration 

wias authorized to look into 
different systems of protection 

and report findings at the next 
board meeting. Mr. Adams 

discussed the need for admin- 

istration quarters away from 

the school. The building on 
Route 12, outside of Harring- 

ton, owned by Leon Porter 

was cited as one that might 
he rented, and other possibil- 

ities were named. 

The holding of open house 

in the various schools of the 
district was discussed and 

dates will be held on October 
13th at 8 p.m. 

® 

Harold Voshell 
Harold Voshel, 61, of Fel- 

ton, died Tuesday at Milford 
Memorial Hospital fcllowing al 

lengthy illness. | 
A native of Maryland, Mr. 

Voshell resided in Delaware 

most of his life. He owned and 
operated the Voshell Motel 

and Restaurant on U.S. 13 just 

north of Felton. He was a 

charter member of the Felton 
Fire Company. 

In addition to his widow, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Vesheil, he is 

survived by three sons, Har- 
old Jr. and Clarence (Honey) 

of Felton, Robert »f Milford, 

one daughter, Mrs. Louise 
Blades of Felton and 9 grand- 

children. 

Services will be held at the | 
Berry Funeral Home at 11 a. 

m. Saturday with interment at | 
Barratts Chapel Cemetery. 

Friends may call at the funer- 

al home tomorrow. | 

  

  

  
    

  

  

. them 

at the Century Club in Har- 

rington. 

The bride was giver in mar- 

riage by her father, H. Bar- 

ton Torbert Sr. 

The bride is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. Barton 

| Torbert, - Sr, of Burrsville. 
\ The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Minner 

of Harrington. 

Maid of honor was Miss 

Terry Carroll. Bridesmaids 

were Miss Shelly Harris and 

Miss Connie Kates. Miss San- 
dy Holloway attended the 
guest book. 

Flower girl was little Miss 

Bonnie Shively, cousin of the 
bridegroom. Ring bearer was 

Master Hall Torbert, brother 
of the bride. 

Best man was Gordon Jar- 

rell. Ushers were Bobby Out: 
ten, and Jerry Dill, cousin of 
the groom. 

The bride is a graduate of 

Harrington High School, class 
of 1969. 

The bridegroom is a gradu- 

ate of Harrington High School 

class of 1968 and is attend- 

ing Georgetown College, ma- 
joring in drafting’ and design. 

The couple will reside in 
Harrington. 

WHAT YOU GROW | 

(Continued from Fage 1) 

  

Choose blooms that are well- 

i shaped with no obvious flaws 
and average or slightly larger 

.in size—not too big or under- 
sized. J 

If you are showing three of 

a kind, pick blooms that are 
uniform in size and color. One 

tremendous blossom with two 

smaller ones doesn’t look as 

well as three the same size. 

Cut blossoms the evening 

before the show; use a sharp 

knife and immediately “put 

in water up to their 
necks overnight. Cut a few 

extra, just in case, advises Mr. 
Tatnall. To avoid damaging 

the petals, don’t crowd. 

The next morning, look over 

the blooms or plants carefully. 
You'll lose points in judging 

for any sign of insect dam- 

age, spray residue or dirt. It’s 

easy to remove dirt and spray 
| by washing gently or using : 
a soft artist brush. 

Clip off leaves or even low- 
er petals that have insect dam- |i 
age. Judges don’t enjoy see- 

ing animal lie, so don’t bring 

along any aphids or spiders, 
' Tatnall advises. 

+ Don’t use any plant polish 

to shine the leaves. You can 

clean and polish fruits and 

vegetables with a soft cloth, 

however. : 
If you are bringing potted 

plants, wash the pot. A scrub 

brush will help get off dirt 
and mineral residue. 

Potted plants should be sym- 

metrical with no signs of re- 

cent repotting. Here again, 

iclip out damaged leaves and 
faded blossoms. Last of all, 

know the varieties you are 

entering, if possible. You'll 

gain points, Tatnall concludes. 

You can get a flower show |g 
schedule from the horticul- 

tural entry chairman, Mrs. 

‘Robert H. Weeks, 2306 Jamai- 
ca Drive, Kingsride, Wilming- 

ton, Del. 19803. 

Good luck. 

  

= 1 20). 
Little Eric and Lee Collins 

spent Saturday night with 

their uncle and aunt, Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert Collins Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Brown 

were Sunday dinner guests of 

Mr .and Mrs. Hoyt Hitchens of 

Redden. 

Mrs. Betty Yoder is a pa- 

tient in the Milford Memorial 
  
  

= | Hospital. 

Joyce, Joan and Ella Phil- 
lippi, daughters of Mr. and 

Mrs. Jimmy Phillippi of near 

town are patients in the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital. 

rickson, Mrs. Katie Austin, 

Mrs. Lelia Hopkins, Mrs. Ma- 

ry Hendricks, Mrs. Betty Tay- 
lor, Mrs. Mary Ann Wilson, 

Mrs. Nancy Green and Mrs. 

Dorothy Collins attended the 
Kent County Ladies meeting 

evening. 

lock of Milford celebrated 

their 25th wedding anniver- 
sary Saturday evening in their 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. 

were: 

Baker, yi 

Messick and Rhonda Lee all! 

James Saulsbury, Mr. 

Mrs. Jack Dickerson and son, 

Mr. Coleman, Bobby and Di- 

ane Bullock and their guests 

all of Milford; Mr. and Mrs. 

Billy Bullock of Dover; Mr. 

and Mrs. Edward Carter and 

girls of Greensboro; Mr. and 

Mrs. Harold Bullock of Den- 

ton. Mr. Bullock is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Bullock of 
near town. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jr Porter is 

her uncle and aunt Mr. and 

Mrs. Jimmy Quillen of West- 

pee, Mass. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Porter 

Sr., Miss Crystal Shockley and 

Ricky Sullivan are spending 

a few days visiting with the 

Porters daughter and son-in- 

law Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Quil- 
len of West Over Air Force 

Base in Chicopee, Mass. 

Visitors of Mr .and Mrs. 
John Porter over the weekend 

were: Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 

Quillen and children, Mr. and 

Mrs. Jackie Porter and girls, 
Mrs.. Joyce Shockley and 

girls, Mr. and Mrs. Jr. Por- 

ter and girls. 
Little Douglas Collins, son 

of Mr .and Mrs. Bobby Col- 

lins celebrated his 6th birth- 

day Sunday evening. Those 

present were: Mr .and Mrs. 
Wialter Messick, Jimmy and 
Rhonda Lee, Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Collins Sr., Mr. and   

in Milford Fire Hall Monday | 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bul-' 

Mrs. George Collins, Mr. and 

Mrs. Paul Gustafson and son 

Steve, Mr .and Mrs. Richard 

Collins, Eric and Lee; Mr. and 

Mrs. Frank Collins, 

Mrs. Robert Wilson and Lori; 

Miss JoAnne Matthews and 
Mrs. Irene Outten, Mrs. El- Becky Collins. Ice cream and | 

ma Oliver, Mrs. Kathryn Der- cake were served. Doug re- See 
| Cheyenne, ceived many nice gifts. 

Marvin Smith of Farming- 
ton‘ observed his birthday on 

Monday (Sept.22). 

f Mrs. Mary Ann Collins ohn 
served her birthday Sunday 

(Sept. 21). 

+ Mrs. Ellen Smith of Farm- 

ington and Mrs. Dorothy Col- 

lins of Harrington attended 

the Stanley Home Products 
( luncheon Saturday held at the 

Hub Restaurant in Dover. 

Dave Dill, Gail Melvin, Deb- 

bie Brown, Aubrey Brcwn, 

Cindy Lane, Nancy Me'vin, 

Nyle Callaway, Terry Gallo, 

Jackie Redden, Sue Bostick, 

Dave Newnom, Sammy Bos- 

tick, Larry Larimore, Chuck 

Hurd, Olin Davis, Gunnar Dale 

of Rjukan, Norway. 

Lewis Hurd is a patient in 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 

Letter 7 Editor 
“A Dream Come True” 

As most of you know Walt 

and I were reared near Har- 

  

  rington, and even though in 

trip across Montana, to Mit. 
Rushmore, South Dakota, and 

down to Cheyenne. We had 

one of those great steak din- 

ners “Mutt” talked about. It 

was delicious. Yes, “Mutt’s” 

as people called him, descrip- 

tion didn’t do it justice for it 
truly is beautiful country side. 

Was so much more beautiful 

than we expected. Lots of cat- 

tle grazing land, even saw 
many times, deer grazing in 

the same fields. Wish we 

there and just fished for a- 

wihile.   So to our many friends and 

Mr. and |those years, we did not know (family in and around Harring- 
one another we later found we ton, we wonder how many of 
'shared a lot in common. 

One thing being a desire to 

Billings, Montana, and 

Wyoming. Why? 
I'm sure most of you folks in 

our age group and many older 

' remember a “Hobo” who spent 

his winters in Delaware, work- 

ing in and around Masten’s 

Corner and Hollandsville for 
farmers. His name was “Ray 

Mutt.” His summers were 

spent in Montana and Wyom- 

ing. There at age 41, he was 

struck by lightning and died 

as he lived, by nature. 

| you have listened to “Mutt” 
and had the desire to see the 

country he described, too. 

Thanks, for letting us share 

part of our trip with you. 

Sincerely 

Virginia and Walter Paskey 

P. S. Forgot to mention that 
at a “Travelodge” motel in 

Missoula, Montana, we visited 

with a Mr .and Mrs. John 

Hammond from Bridgeville, 

Del. We still have the habit 
when we see a Delaware li- 

cense plate to ask where they 

are from. Why do you suppose 

could have spent more time 

home with a surprise party. | 
Those attending the occasion the weekend visiting with Mr. him describe Montana and 

Francis and Mrs. Earl Collins, in Den- | Wyoming. He always said that 

Mr .and Mrs. Edward Dawson, 

'23). 

  Robin Porter, daughter of: 

spending the week visiting, 

‘and Mrs. 

over Air Force Base in Chico-' 

Mrs. Theresa Selders spent |- 

‘ton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Watson Baker 

and Mr .and Mrs. LeRoy 

and the 

Mountains last week. 
Mrs. Grace Hayman observed 

her birthday Tuesday (Sept. | 

Smoky 

  

Bobby Legates, 

and Mrs. Paul Legates cele- 
brated his 16th birthday with 

a surprise party held Tuesday 

evening at the New Century 

Club. Those attending the oc- 
casion were: Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 

son Wamsely, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noble Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 

Clifton Dill, Mr. and Mrs. Ron- 

ald Wright and Ron, Mr. Lew- 

is Hurd, ‘Ralph Wilson, Mr. 

Paul Stubbs, Reene 

and Thea Quillen, Jimmy 

Messick, Karen Minner, Kaye 

and Harry Raughley, Doug 

, Legates, Dale Motter and 

! guest, Roger Hicks, Roger 

Jarrell, Ruth Ann Moore, 

Bobby Rash, Ginny Jo Rich- 

ardson, Doug and Larry 

Thompson, Phil Moffett, Dur- 

and Dennis, - Joey Gray, Bob- 

by White, Beverly Dill, Rich- 

ard Larimore, Gwyn Melvin, | 

son of Mr. | 

  

i We recently returned from a 

Many nights we have heard |we do, 
  

there was no excuse to be dir- 

ty, for water was free. He 

"would wash his clothes in a 

ADVERTISING PAYS 

SHOP AND SWAP 

while he slept. Well, we saw in the 
those rivers which accompany 
the roads and run along the WANT ADS 
mountains, you cross them by 

a bridge, and then lose them Bi 2 HONE 
and soon they appear again. 398-3208   
  

  

NOTICE 
1969 CITY TAXES 

are delinquent after Sept. 30, 

1969. A penalty of 1% will be 

charged after this date. 

CITY MANAGER 

  ~ 

  

  

  

  

  

| AUCTION SERVICE 

Service from 
For Your Convenience to Find Producis and 

Dependable these Reliable Merchants 

   

  

  

  

  

  

FARM EQUIPMENT 
  

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 
Household - Antique - Real Estate 

For Reasonable Rates 

Call Truman Schrock 
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FIRST 

  

® Travelers Cheques ® Bank by Mail 
® Safe Deposit Boxes @ Personal Loans : a 

au. 5 
of Horringion ZUS 

  

349-4155 . 

Wi BANKING SERVICES | 

FULL BANKING SERVICE 
e® Saving Accounts @ Checking fraps 

NATIONAL BANK 

  

  

BUILDING - TALS 
  

  

& Supply 

General 

Harrington, Delaware 

Harrington Lumber 

Building Materials 
Contractors 

Co. 
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TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
JOHN DEERE 

TRACTORS and IMPLEMENTS 
QUICK SERVICE 

398-3729 

GAS SERVICE 1 

The Protane Corporation 
PROTANE GAS 

Fast — Clean — Economical 

13 South 398-3263 Harrington 

MOBILE HOMES ] 
New and Used : 

MOBILE HOMES 
D&R Trailer Sales 

Vernon Rd. 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Phone 398-3242 
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CLOTHING ; 
  

1 N.E. Front St. 

  

Your Happy Shopping Store 

Phone 422-9641 

  

Wetet 
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. : Quillen Shopping Center 

Rg Inc. 
U.S. 13 - Harrington 398-3418 

PHARMACY | 
-:= FEATURING  -:- 

MAYDEC 
Vitamins and Minerals 

CLENDENING’S 
Harrington, Del. 

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS 

  

  

Milford, Del. 

  

    3 Mil 
HARRINGTON,     

  

    

| FURNITURE 

Salmon’s Furniture Store 
PHILCO APPLIANCES 

es South 
DELAWARE 

     
   
   

COMPLETE REPAIRS 

Sewing Machines & Vacuum Cleaners 
FREE ESTIMATES — CALL 
674-2757 or 284-9315 

PRINTING 
    

  

      
   

  

on Rt. 13 
Phone 398-885 
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Jonathan, MacIntosh, Grimes 
Golden Apples at Packing 
House daily including Sunday. 
Geo. B. Ruos and Son. tf 9-12 

Blue Boy seed wheat grown 
from certified seed cleaned, 
treated and bagged. Also 

‘ace Quillen, 227-7044. 

write Frank Davis, R.D 
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THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
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RATE 

No ad order accepted for less 
which you want inserted, count 
included), and multiply by the number of times you want 
the ad to run. Send that amount with the advertisement. 

One Insertion, per word 

SCHEDULE 
All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is 
the only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. 

than $1. If you have an ad 
the words (name and address 

4 cents   

3 cents   Repeat Insertion, per word 
With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word 5 cents 

per column inch 
column inch 

Card of Thanks, Memorial, per line 
(Minimum $1.50) 

per col. inch 
S dinners, rummage sules, entertainments 

are considered as advertisements. If vou charge, we charge. 

Classified Display, 
Public Sales, per 

Legal Advertising, 
Accounts of bakes, 

  

  

$2.80   
  

i 
1 

  

  

| FOR SALF 1 
Wallpaper, new patterns just | 

  

  

arrived. — Taylor's Hardware, 
598-3291. tt 3-2¢ 
a waren) pees ile Eo Er il, a I 

For Sale — Blank ontonskin, 
four pieces, with three nieces of 
carbon, assembled in set. Dimen- 
sion, 81%4x131%. Good for pencil 
or typewriter. Cost 5¢ each, re- 
gardless of quantity. The ,Har- 
rington Journal. tf 
  

We buy and sell used furni- 
ture. Harvey's Bargain Center, | 
Harringtor-Milford Road, Phone 
396-3986 if no answer 398-3881. 

2-21 tf 

Cushioned and 

  
LINOLEUM - - 

    

regular, in three widths 6-9 and 
12 ft. Argo Linoleum Co., Mil- 
ford 422-8431. tf 5-12 

For Sale — Envelopes — 100 
plain 63 env. $.75; 100 window 
63 env. $.85; 100 No. 10 env. 
$1.00. The Harrington Journal 
office. tf   
© WALLPAPER and PAINT — 
Large selection in stock. Argo 
Linoleum Co., Milford LE 

12-8 

For sale—New Hoover steam 
and dry iron. Call 398-8827. 

FOR SALE 
Porous tip refills for Parker 

Touche II pens, three for $98c. 
Journal Office. tf 

  

  

  

Crimson clover, rye. grass, rye, 
barley, oats and wheat seed for 
sale. Walton Owens ELT 

  

  

rye 

cleaned and bagged. 398-3112 
2t 10-3 

  

acres of land adjoining 
lands of Ernest Hopkins, John 
Abbott and Leon Donovan, near 
Vernon. Call 398-8753. 2t 10-3 

Remove excess fluid with 

FLUIDEX 
tablets, only $1.49 at 

CLENDENING PHARMACY 

Harrington, Del. 

FOR RENT | 
Houses for rent — Weiner, 

Clark and Ward Sts. Also Stores 
Commerce and Clark Sts. Stor- 
age, Gaines Alley. Call Mrs. T. 
C. Collins, 227-2101 or Mis Bors 

Tr - 

First floor, 2 bedroom apt. 
dining room, living room, Kitch- 
en, utility room bath, garage 
and basement. Possession Oct. 1. 
Kitchen furnished. 141 So. Gov. 
Ave. & cor. Wyoming Ave. 335- 
5644. 2t 10-3 

SERVICES | 
Finish high school at home. 

For free information call or 
+4 Box 

69, Milford, Del. Phone 422-8712. 
h courses. 

25% opher 1-17 tf call 

SCHREIBER 

Heating & Plumbing 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air 
Systems 

Clarence ( Pete) Schreiber 
Owner 

31/2 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Call Harrington 398-3656       
  

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
ANTHONY GALLO 
Electrical Wiring, Heating 

Insulating & Air Conditioning 

SALES & SERVICE 

(Hlectric Heat, Hot Water & 
Hot Air Systems) 

Phone: 398-8481 
(If no answer call 398-2600) 

IXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXIIX 

[ WANTED | 
WANTED — used furniture, 

laxaps, lighting fixtures, and 
glassware from your attic, cellar 

  

or barn. Phone 335-5994 after 
p AM. tf 3-21 

~ Wanted—Clean gallon jugs. 
337-7547. 2t 9-26 

[HELP WANTED | 

(0) 3d DWE BASICS 0) 14 

  

needle, 

stitching 

operators. 

Experienced single 
5) . 

overlock and blind 

sewing machine 

ALSO BEGINNERS 

Mfg. — Shirts-Blouses-Dresses 

2:1 Te BE VAP: Tet 1 Ho) o MESH = 10) 8 1b 1 

Insurance 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEW ERA SHIRT COMPAN 
Harrington 398-3227 

AIR-CONDITIONED PLANT 

WANTED — Experienced body 
and fender man. Apply in writ- 
ing te. P. O. Box 239, Harring- 
ton, Del. 4tb 9-24 exp. 

    
Friedel’s Appliance Repair 

Service, all makes and models 

of washers, dryers, ranges. Don 
Friedel 398-3002 or 349-4627. 

4t 10-7     

Classified Rates 
CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 
25¢ will be made for all 
Classified Ads not paid in 
advance and an additional 
charge of 25¢ for each 30 
days bills remain unpaid. 

RATES ARE NET       

  

"CARD OF THANKS | 
CARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank neighbors 
and friends for cards, flowers 
and all acts of kindness during 
our recent bereavement in the 
death of husband and father, | 
Arthur Marsan. ; 

Wife Evelyn 
1t 9-26 and Children 

  
  

NOTICES 
TURKEY SUPPER, Sat., Oct. 

4 sponsored by O.U.R. Class of 
Trinity Church. Homemade ice 
cream -included. Suppers to go. 
Serving starts 4:00. 

4t 10-3 exp. 

PUBLIC SALE 
By virtue of a Chattel Mort- 

gage to me directed, will be ex- 
posed to Public Vendue, on 
Saturday the 11th day of October 
1969, at 11:00 in the fore noon, 
at the premises of L. C. Morris 
Co., Inc., Bowers, Kent County, 
Sate of Delaware, the following 
o-wit: 

Personal Property 
1 ton Flake Ice Machine 
Demming 2 M per hour water 

pump 

5 100-gal. stainless steel oys- 
ter tanks 

100 Aluminum & Stainless 
steel shucking buckets 

1 Hypo Clorinator 
2 Stainless Steel Skimmers 
Seized and taken in execution 

as the property of IL. C. Morris 
Co., Inc. and will be sold for 
cash by 

HERSCHEL N. POORE, 
Sheriff 

Sheriff’s Office 
Dover, Delaware 
September 23, 1969 

  

  

» 

  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 
No. 349 Civil Action, 1969 

Debra Jo Davis Plaintiff, 
Vv 

Wilmer Daniel Davis Defendant. 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 
days after service hereof upon 
defendant, exclusive of the day 
of service, defendant shall serve 
upon GG. Tranciss Autman, Jr. 
Esq., plaintiff’s attorney, whose 
address is The Green, Dover, 
Delaware, an answer to the com- 
plaint. 

To serve upon defendant a 
copy hereof and of the com- 
plaint. 

" If the defendant cannot be 
served personally: to publish this 
process as required by statute. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated September 22, 1969 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonnally upon you, then, in case 
of your failure, within 20 days 
after such service, exclusive of 
the day of service, to serve on 
plaintiff’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, the 
case will be tried without fur- 
ther notice. : 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by stat- 
ute, then, in case of your fail- 
ure, within 20 days from service 
by publication of this summons, 
to serve on plaintiff’s attor- 
ney named above a answer to 
the complaint, the case will be 
tried without further notice. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 

PUBLIC SALE 
ill health and age, I 

have sold my farm and have no 
use for the following described 
property listed below. I will of- 
fer for sale on Route 16 near 
Hickman, Md., on 

OCTOBER 4, 1969 
beginning at 1 p. m. sharp 
1 tractor, Farmall A, fertilizer 

distributor with cultivator and 
16” plow, 1 2-horse spring tooth 
harrow, 1 2-horse disc, 1 2-row 
corn planter, 1 iron wood-saw 
bench, 1 lot of new lumber, 1 
heavy blacksmith anvil, 1 elec- 
tric saw bench w/double mandrel 
1 lot carpenter tools, 1 hog feed- 
er, cultivator, picks, rakes, baler 
and other things too numerous 
to mention, 1 16 cu. ft. deep 
freezer, 2 refrigerators, 1 an- 
tique hall lock, 1 writing desk, 
1 6 burner coal and wood coal 
stove, 1 antique buffet. Many 
antique stands, tables, desks, | 
beds, bedding, chairs, china clos=~ 
et, cooking utensils too numer- 
ous to mention. 

Terms of sale—Cash 
WADE ISNER 

Route 1, Box 69A 
Denton, Maryland. 2t 9-26 

  

  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of 

Raymond F. Book, Jr. Register 
of Wills, in and for Kent Coun- 
ty, Delaware, dated Sept. 15 A. 

. 1969 notice is hereby given 
of the granting Letters Testa- 
mentary on the estate of HEd- 
ward A. Genoe on the 15th day 
of September A. D. 1969. All 
persons having claims against 
the said Edward A. Genoe are 
required to exhibit the same to 
such Executrix within nine 
months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or 
abide by the law in that behalf, 
which provides that such claims 
against the said estate not so 
exhibited shall be forever 
barred. 
Raymond F. Book, Jr. 
Register of Wiills 
Maurice A. Hartnett, 3rd. 

- | Attorney for Estate 
Julia S. Genoe, 

Executrix of 
Edward A. Genoe, 

Deceased 
3t., 10-3 

  

NOTICES | NOTICES 
  

NOTICES 
  

    
| 

Having trouble with typewrit- 
er erasures? Buy Ko-Rec Type 
from The Harrington Journal. 

Sheriff’s Sale 
OF VAI UABLE 

Real Estate 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to 
me directed, will be exposed to 
public sale: by way of public 
vendue at the front door of the 
Kent County Court House, Do- 
ver, Kent County, State of Dela- 
ware, on 

TUESDAY OCT. 1969 
2:00 P. M. Daylight Saving 

ime by 
ALL: THAT CERTAIN lot, 

piece or parcel of land with a 
two-story frame house erected 
thereon, situated in the Town of 
Camden, Kent County, State of 
Delaware, lying on the north 
side of Commerce Street in said 
Town, being bounded on the 

South by said Commerce Street, 
on the West by lands’ of Mrs. 
Oechsler, on the North by lands 
of “W. . Dawson, and on the 
East ‘by. lands of Elmer Cohee, 
and being more particularly de- 
scribed according to a survey 
made by Chas. C. Brown, Regis- 
tered Surveyor, on April 11, 1957, 
as follows, to-wit: 
BEGINNING at a point in the 

north line of Commerce Street 
in Camden at a corner for this 
lot and for lands of Elmer Cohee, 
said point of beginning being 
403.3 feet west of the intersec- 
tion of the north line of Com- 
merce Street with the center 
line of the right of way of the 
Dual Highway, U.S. Route #13; 

  

7, 
at 

| thence running from said point 

  

  
t 

to a point 

  

of beginning with the north line 
of Commerce Street North 77 de- 
grees 45 miutes West 100.0 feet 
to another point in the north 
line of Commerce Street at a 
corner for this lot and for lands 
of Mrs. Oechsler; thence run- 
ning with lands of Mrs. Oechsler 
and with the center of a hedge 
‘North 21 degrees East 131.5 feet 

in line of lands of 
Oechsler at a corner for this lot 
and for lands of Dawson; 
thence running with lands of W. 
O. Dawson South 77 degrees 45 
minutes East 80.0 feet to a point 
in line of land of W.O. Dawson 
at a corner for this lot and for 
lands of Elmer Cohee; thence 
running with lands of Elmer Co- 
hee South 12 degrees 15 minutes 
West 130.0 feet to the place of 
beginning, and containing 11,700 
square feet of land be the same 
more or less. 
BEING the, same premises 

which Arthur N. Sipple and Myr- 
tle V. Sipple, his wife, by deed 
dated the 26th day of April, A.D. 
1957, and intended to be forth- 
with recorded in the Office of 
the Recorder of Deeds, in and 
for the County of Kent, granted 
and conveyed unto George D. 
Yancho and Dorothy L. Yancho, 
his wife, in fee. 
UNDER AND SUBJECT to 

certain conditions and restric- 
tions of record. : 
Improvementse thereon being 

a Two story frame dwelling. 
Terms of Sale. 20% day of sale 

and balance on Monday, Novem- 
ber 3, 1969. Sale subject to con- 
firmation by the Superior Court. 

Seized and taken in execution 
as the property of George D. 
Yancho and Dorothy L. Yancho, 
his wife, and will be sold by 

HERSCHEL N. POORE, 
Sheriff 

Sheriff’s Office 
Dover, Delaware 
September 15, 1969 

PUBLIC SALE 
Household Goods 

and Valuable Antiques 
Having mno further use for the 
following items, we will offer 
for sale at our residence, 110 
East Center Street, Harrington, 
Delaware, on 

Sat., Sept. 27, 1969 
AT 10:00 A. M. 
RAIN OR SHINE 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Mahogany End Tables, and 

Coffee Table, Platform Rocker, 
Electric Kitchen Appliances, 1 
Floor Lamp, Table Lamps, Glass- 
ware, Chinaware, Cookware, Ta- 
bles, Chairs, Oil Heater, Portable 
Typewriter, Radios, child's high 
chair, Stroller, Hobbyhorse, Bi- 
cycle (girls), Jumpingseat, Car 
Seat, Baby Carrier, Toys and 
Games; Christmas Decorations, 
Hand Tools, Two Auto Snow 
Tires, Auto : Chains, and Mise. 
Items. 

ANTIQUES 
Glassware, Majolica, 

fiori, Steuben, Ribbon, 
Luster, China, Bowls, I 
Plates, Vases, Brass Horn Victor 
Phonograph and Records (2 Ca- 
ruso collector’s items) Miniature 
Lamps, Oil Lamps, Hall Light, 
Crocks and Jugs, Sheritan Card 
Table, Ball & Claw Footed Table 
President Spoon Collection, Jew- 
elry and Misc. Items. 
J. Millard and Betty 

  

Mille- 
Copper, 

Ann Cooper 
Owners 

Terms—Cash Day of Sale 
Auctioneer—Frank Quillen. ot 

  

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, 
' MANAGEMENT AND 

CIRCULATION 
(Act of October 23, 1962; Section 
4369, Title 39, Umited States 

Code) 
1. Date of Filing: September 26, 

1969 
2. Title of Publication: 

The Harrington ournal 
3. Frequency of Issue: 

Friday, Weekly 3 
4. Location of known office of 
publication (Street, city, county, 
state, zip code) : 

1 Commerce Street, Harring- 
ton, Kent, . Delaware 19952 

5. Location of the headquarters 
or general business offices of 
the publishers (not printers) 

1 Commerce Street, Harring- 
ton, Kent, Delaware, 19952 

6. Names and Addresses of Pub- 
lisher, Editor and’ Managing Ed- 
itor 
Publisher (Name and address) 

The Harrington Journal Pub- 
lishing Co., Inc., Harrington, 
Delaware 19952 

Editor (Name and address) 
Carrington H. Burgess, Har- 
rington, Delaware 19952 

Managing Editor (Name and 
address) 
Carrington H. Burgess and W. 
C. Burgess, Harrington, Del- 
aware 19952 

7. Owner (If owned by a corpor- 
ation, its name and address must 
be stated and also immediately 
thereunder the names and ad- 
dresses of stockholders owning 
or holding 1 percent or more of 
total amount of stock. If not 
owned by a corporation, the 
names and addresses of the in- 
dividual owners must be given. 
If owned by a partnership or 
other unincorporated firm, its 
name and address, as well as 
that of each individual must be 
given.) 

Carrington H. Burgess, Har- 
rington, Delawdre . 
Elizabeth W. Burgess, Har- 
rington, Delaware 
wh BUrgess, 

Delaware : 
8. Known Bondholders, Mortga- 
gees and other security holders 
owning or holding 1 per cent or 
more of total amount of bonds, 
mortgages or other securities (If 
there are none, so state) 

NONE 

Harrington, 

| situated 

Pitchers, 

  

10. Extent and nature of cir- 
culation. Average No. copies 
each issue during preceding 12 | 
months—Actual number of cop- 
ies of single issue published 
nearest to filing date: 
A. Total No. Copies 

Press Run) 
B. Paid Circulation 

1. Sales through 
dealers and car- 
riers, street ven- 
dors and counter 
sales 
2. Mail 
scriptions 
Total Paid Cir- 

ulation 
Free Distribution 

(including samples 
by mail, carrier 
or other mean... 450 
Total Distribution 

{Sum of C and 

2100 

Office Use, Left- 
over, Unaccounted, 
Spoiled After 
Printing 
Total (Sum of E 

& F—should 
equal net press 
run shown in 

RR BR Soi 2100 2100 
I certify that the statements 

made by me are correct and 
complete. 

CARRINGTON H. BURGESS 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 

Mona Louise Zebley Plaintiff, 

  

Va 

Norman William Zebley 
Defendant 

ALTAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named 
defendant so that, within 20 days 
after service hereof upon de- 
fendant, exclusive of the day of 
service, defendant shall serve 
upon Ernest V. Keith, Esq. plain- 
tiff’s’ attorney, whose address is 
City Plaza & State Street, Dover, 
Delaware, an answer to the com- 
plain. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint.. 

If the defendant cannot -be 
served personally, to publish this 
process as required by statute. 

H. IRVING 8SUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Dated September 15, 1969 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case 
of your failure, within 20 days 
afiter such service exclusive of 
the day of service, to serve on 
plaintiff’s attorney named above 
an answer to the complaint, the 
case will be tried without fur- 
ther notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 
is published as required by stat- 
ute, then, in case of your failure, 
within 20 days. from service by 
publication of this summons to 
serve on plaintiff’s attorney 
named above an answer: to the 
complaint, the case will be tried 
without further noice. 

H. IRVING BUCKSON 
Prothonotary 

Sheriff’s Sale 
OF VALUABLE 

Real Estate 
By virtue of a writ of Levari 

Facias, for the sale of land to 
me directed, will be exposed to 
public sale by way of public 
vendue at the premises 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11, 
at 11:00 A.M. 

Ti 
ALL of the 

lots, 

  

1969 
Daylight Saving 
me 

; following three 
bieces and parcels of land 

in South Murderkill 
Hundred, Kent County and State 
of Delaware, more particularly 
described as follows, to wit: 

Parcel No. 1. ALL of that cer- 
tain lot, piece and parcel of 
marshland situated on the North- 
west side of the Murderkill Riv- 
er in the Town of Bowers, Kent 
County and State of Delaware, 
bounded on the West by lands 
now, or late of Edward Barber, 
on the North by a road and lands 
now or late of John C. Darby, 
on the East by lands now or late 
of Harold S. Davenport and John 
C. Darby, and on the South by 
said Murderkill River and more 
panticularly described as fol- 
lows, to wit: BEGINNING at a 
point in the North bank or water 
edge of Murderkill River, a cor- 
ner for the lands hereby con- 
veyed, and lands now or late of 
Edward Barber; thence in a 
northerly direction along the 
line of lands now or late of the 
said Edward Barber a distance 
of seventy-five (75) feet to a 
concrete or stone marker; thence 
at right angles and in an Easter- 
ly direction along what is now 
used as a road beyond which is 
lands now or late of Harold S. 
Davenport and John C. Darby, 
a distance of fifty (50) feet ‘to 
another concrete or stone mark- 
er at a corner for lands herein 
conveyed and lands now or late 
of the said Harold S. Davenport 
and John C. Darby; thence ait 
right angles and in a Southerly 
direction along the lime of lands 
now or late of the said Harold 
S. Davenport and John C. Darby 
a distance of seventy five (75) 
feet to a point situated on the 
North bank or water edge of 
Murderkill River; thence at 
right angles and following the 
North bank or water edge of 
said Murderkill River and in a 
Westerly direction a distance of 
fifty (50) feet to the place of 
beginning, said lot, piece and 
parcel of land containing 3750 
square feet of land, be the same 
more or: less; 

Parcel No. 2 ALL that certain 
lot, piece and parcel of land sit- 
uated on the Northwest side of 
Murderkill River in the Town 
of Bowers, County and State a- 

designated by an 
‘the center 

Jlands 

iron pipe in 
of Davidson Avenue, 

a corner for other lands of the 
said Joseph Zanks and this lot, 
piece and parcel of land; thence 
in a Southwesterly direction a- 
long a line for the lot, piece and ! 
parcel of land herein being con- 
veyed and Canal Street and/or 
lands of Van Rozour, a distance 
of forty-three (43) feet to a 
point represented by ‘an iron 
pipe, a corner for the lot, piece 
and parcel of land herein con- 
veyed and Canal Street and/or 
lands of Van Rozour; thence in 
a Southeasterly direction along 
a line of the lot, piece and par- 
cel of land herein conveyed and 
lands of Reynolds Davidson a 
distance of seventy-five (75) 
feet to a point represented by a 
corner stone with a post beside 
it, a corner for this lot and lands 
of Reynolds Davidson and other 

of the said Harvey B. 
Short; thence in a Northeasterly 
direction along the line for this 
lot of land and other lands of 
ithe said Harvey B. Short a dis- 

“France of fifty (50) feet: to a 
point represented by an iron 
pipe, a corner for this lot and 
Lother lands of the said Harvey 
B. Short and other lands of the 
said Joseph Zanks; thence in a 
Northwesterly = direction along 
the line for this lot of land and 
other lands of the said Joseph 
Zanks a distance of approxi- 
mately seventy-five (75) feet, 

j more: or less, to the place of 
beginning, be the contents there- 
of whatsoever they may. 
AND BEING the same lands 

and premises which were con- 
veyed to 1. C. Morris Co. Inc, 
by deed of Rams Lane and Til- 
lie J. Lane, his wife, bearing 
date A.D. 1958, 
which deed is of record in the 
Office of the Recorder of Deeds 
in and for Kent County and State 
o Delaware, in Deed Record Book 
S, Volume 21, at Page 413. 
Improvements thereon being a 

Shucking House. 
Terms of Sale. 20% day of sale 

and balance on Monday, Novem- 
ber 3, 1969. Sale subject to con- 
firmation by the Superior Court. 

Seized and taken in execution 
as the property of L. C. Morris 
Co. Ine.,. a corporation of the 
State of Delaware and The Unit- 
ed States of America, and will 
be sold by 

HERSCHEL N. POORE, 
Sheriff 

Sheriff's Office 
Dover, Delaware 
September 22, 1969 

NOTICE 
The Lake Forest School Dis- 

trict will open bids at 1 P.M. on 
Monday, October 13, in the dis- 
trict office, Harrington, Del.,, on 
a tractor, snow blades, mower, 
and brush. Specifications may be 
obtained from the district of- 
fice. t 10-3 

  

  

TRAFFIC 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Miller also reported to the 

commissioners that construc- 
tion of the temporary fender 

system, a result of the July 9 

ramming by the British tank- 

er, the Regent Liverpool, is 
virtually completed. The steel 

piles have been driven into 

the river bed and a framework 
of steel connects to the tower 
piers and the concrete plat- 

form between: them. Heavy 
timber sheathing is hung from 

the steel frame. 

The design by the consult- 

ing engineering firm of How- 
ard Needles, Tammen & Ber- 

gendoff for permanent repairs 

to the fender and piers will 

take two to three more weeks, 
after which the permanent 

fender work will proceed. 

The next meeting of the Au- 
thority is scheduled for Octo- 

ber 21. 
— nr cena if) 

Senior Center 
News 

What a busy aay last Sat- 
urday proved to be! With the 

help of volunteers the mov- 
ing was finally completed. 

Much is still left to be put in 
to place, but enough room had 

been made that by Monday 
the monthly covered dish 

luncheon was the first event 

to be held in the new home. 
There were twenty-eight mem- 

bers present and they en- 

joyed a delicious meal At 
the business meeting which 

followed the members were 

pleasantly surprised and very 

grateful when Mrs. Muriel 

Roth, treasurer of the Ameri- 

  

‘can Legion Auxiliary, present- 
ed the Center's President, 

Gladys Hill, with a check for   foresaid, adjoining lands for- 
merly of Alcaid Dawson on the 
Northeast, the Murderkill River 
on the Southeast and other lands 
now or late of William A. Dav- 
idson on the Southwest and 
Northwest and more fully de- 
scribed at follows: BEGINNING 
at a point on the bank of Mur- 
derkill River at the waters edge 
and a corner for the lands for- 
merly of  Alcaid Dawson and 
these lands herein described; 
thence with and along the bank 
of said river Southwest a dis- 
tance of forty (40) feet to a cor- 
ner for these lands; thence 
Northwest establishing a line 
between these lands and lands 
now or formerly of William 8S. 
Davidson, a distance of seventy- 
five (75) feet; thence a North- 
east course a distance of forty 
(40) feet to a corner for these 
lands and the lands now or for- 
merly of Alcaid Dawson; thence 
in a Southeast course along and 
with the dividing line between 
lands now or formerly of Alcaid 
Dawson and these lands a dis- 
tance of seventy-five (75) feet 
to the place of beginning, be the 
same more or less; 

Parcel No. 3. ALL that certain 
lot, piece and parcel of land sit- | 
uated at the end of Davidson | 
Avenue in the Town of Bowers, 
Hundred, County and State afore- 
said, adjoining lands of Joseph 
Zanks on the Northeast, lands 
of Harvey B. Short on the South- 
west, lands of Reynolds David- 
son on the West and Canal 
Street ‘and/or lands of Van Roz- 
our on the Northwest, and more 
panticularly described as follows, 
to wit: BEGINNING at a point 

      

  

    

$100 to be used for the build- 
ing fund. Other donations in 

the amount of $26 were also 
received. 

Colonel Preston D. Lee, the 
new director of the Commis- 
sion for the Aging for the 

State of Delaware, visited the 
Center last Wednesday and 
met with our director, Angels 
Johnston and her assistant, 

Catherine Errigo, and four of 

the board directors. He was 

getting acquainted and seek- 

ing to be enlightened about 

the program’s progress thus 
far. He was very encouraging 

about the project’s chances of 
survival. 

A bazaar is planned for 
Nov. 14 and 15. So, members, 
now that moving is over, all 

must settle down to an inten- 
sive program if items are to 

be readied by that time. Come 
work on the articles needed 

as your contribution to your 
cause. 

We regret the passing of 

Mr. B. Thorp Callaway. Al- 

thouhg he was not a member 

of the Center, he was sympa- 

thetic to the goals we are try- 

ing to achieve. His generosity 

| toward all worthy projects is 

well-known. He was not only 
one of Harrington's eldest of 

citizens, he wias a “citizen” in 

every sense of the word. 

Members who have been on 

the sick list are continuing to 
improve. Mrs. Mary Stafford | 

is very much better; Helen 

Graisbery is progressing nice- 
ly and hopes to be back soon, 

and “Ma” Stubbs has attended 

two events in this past month. 
Linda Layton is now at home 

enjoying receiving friends. 
Come! Join the group and 

, forget the aches, pains and 

‘troubles for an hour or two! 
) 

‘Harold P. Dare 
| Harold P. Dare, 73, of near 

{ Frederica, died last Friday, 

lin the Milford Convalescent 

| Center after a long illness. 

Mr. Dare was a New Jer- 

sey native and operated a gen- 

eral store at Little Heaven 
since the early 1940s. 

| Surviving are his widow, 
Mrs. Irene M. Dare; a son, 

Myron N. Dare; five stepsons, 

James, Lawson, Harold, Thom- 

as and Albert Myrick; four 
stepdaughters, Mrs. Myrtice 

Dare, Mrs. Mary Saale, Mrs. 

Bobbie Gene Hataway and 
Mrs. Laura Ann Kozma ,and 

29 grandchildren. His son, all 

his stepsons and stepdaugh- 

ters are residents of Louisiana. 

Also surviving is a sister, Miss 

Evelyn R. Dare of Pitman, N. 

J. 
Services were held Sunday 

at Conger’s Funeral Home, Ar- 

cadia, La. Interment was in 

Mt. Olive Cemetery, James- 
town, La. 

Late Chirch 
Bowling League 

Week of Sept. 12 

Team Standings 

Team 
Calvary VI 

Calvary I 
St. John II 

St. Bernadette 
St. John I 

Lutheran 

Trinity 

Asbury 
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Results 

Women 160 or ower: 

D. Berens 

J. Wilcutts 

M. Hall \ 

M. Steen 
D. Daniels 

iM. Vogan : 
High Individual Games 

Men 190 or over: 
E. Vogan 

L. Wirieck 

176 

172 

\ 166 

163 

162 

160 

192, 193 

1992, 191 
  @®- 

Week of Sept. 19 

Team Standings 

Team Ww 

: Calvary VI 

Calvary I 
St. Bernadette 

St. John I 

Lutheran 

St. John II 

Trinity 

Asbury 
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Results 

Women 1660 or over: 

M. Besenfelder 173, 190 (519) 
J. Donovan 180 

R. Coverdale 172 

M. Steen 168 

M. Hall 166 
N. Montgomery 165 

High Individual Games 

| Men 190 or over: 

I A. Peterson 210 
|E. Vogan 205 
S. Martin 201 
A. Brown 200 

191 R. Killen 

Laurel Dog 
Tabs Trial Win 

Fld. Ch. Pearson Creek Red- 

dy outran runnerup L. P. Don 

and 33 other rivals to capture 
Diamond State Beagle Club 

sanctioned trial for 15-inch 

dogs at Petersburg, Sun., Sept. 
14. 

Reddy, owned by Ed Monta- 
gue, of Seaford, and Carlton 

Spicer of Laurel, also finished 
in the lead of Bayshore Dares, 

owned by W.E. Harris of 

Cambridge, Md., third; Porter’s 
‘Chipper, owned by Leon Por- 
ter of Harrington, fourth; and 

Bayshore Polly, also owned: by 
Harris. 

Diamond State Ben, stand- 
out in the Goldsboro, Md., 
kennel of Chris Lee, bested 45 

other competitors in the 13- 

inch run. ; 
Trailing in order of finish 

  

    
  

were Floyd's Babe, owned by 
Al Wheeler of Felton, Rose- 

wood Nell, owned by Henry 

Harrington of Camden; Kent- | 
wood Blackjack, owned by 
Bill Fones of Camden; and 
Tri-City Lou, owned by Cal- 

vin Wheeler of Cambridge. 

Editor's Note—We ran this 
article last week but it con- 

tained several errors; hence, 
the rerun. 
  

  
ED CROWSON, JR. 

Crowson, Jr. 
Races at 
Harrington 

Kiptopeke, Va., Is a tiny 

community on the southern 
most tip of the Delmarva Pe: 

ninsula. Kiptopeke is also the 

name of the first horse, young 
Ed Crowson Jr. first drove for 

money. 
Crowson who hails origin- 

ally from Wilmington, but 

who spent four years as a boy 

in Townsend, and really grew 

up in the little town of Mar- 

della Springs, about 15 miles 

from Salisbury, is one of the 

hottest young drivers on the 
Delaware - Maryland circuit 

and it’s only fitting that he 
now makes his home “in the 

heart of harness country,” as 

they say, Harrington. 

Crowson, at thirty is having 

his: best year as a driver train- 
er and owner. He and his fa- 

ther are now racing a stable 

of six including the good Tru- 

ly Grateful, at Harrington. 
Crowson comes here fresh 

from Ocean Downs where he 

scored 12 wins, 10 seconds and 

10 thirds in 45 starts. He's on 

the right track at the Kent 

oval already winning one in 

three starts. 
Until he was six the Crow- 

son family lived in Wilming- 

ton. After that he spent four 
years at Townsend, where his 

father, still active in the game 

with ‘his son, trained horses 
for Dr. Claude Crain at the 

old Pine Tree training track, 

which over the course of sev- 

eral years produced more than 

its share of fine horsemen and 

horses. 

Later while his daddy train- 
ed at Harrington young Ed 

kept busy learning the busi- 

ness from the ground up. 

The family moved to Mar- 

della Springs, Md., where Ed 

says he really grew up. He 

completed high school there 
and went on to attend both 

Goldy Beacom Business School 

and the Jefferson School of 

Commerce, Salisbury. 
It was 1969 when Crowson | 

Jr. first went into the horse 

business on his own. 
“The first ‘horse I ever 

owned was Kiptopeke . . .like 

the town, bought him for $260 
at Jake Rudnick’s sale in Do- 
ver. She did very well for me. | 
She raced in 2:06 and a piece” 

Ed recalls. 
Soon Ed opened his own 

public stable, and with hard 

  

  

work and determination his 

skill has been building ever 

since. “I'm doing this for a 

living. I do my best every 
time I'm out there and I love 
it.” : 

“Horses are just like people, 

each one must be trained and 

driven individually,” he says. 

“Before a race I study the 

program and the other horses 

and if there is a good front 

runner I try to stay up be- 
hind him. I drive very few 

front running races. More rac- 

es from behind and the horses 

do well.” 
Ih the Crowson stable are 

Sea Oats, owned by Ed Coul- 
bourn of Seaford; Mickey Bie- 
ry, owned by William Austin 

of New Castle; Truly Grateful, 

Frank Pace of Palmyra, Va.; 
Pierre, Dr. Martin Panzer, 
Amityville, N.Y.; Trader Ed, 

owned by his father and his 

own Sep Lynn. 

Ed is married to the former 
"Jo Ann German. She’s a good 
horsewoman,” Eddie boasts, 

“she used to be marshall at 

Georgetown.” 
Ed laughs about what might 

be in some families, but not 
in his, a. ticklish situation. If 

the name German rings a bell, 

it should to those who follow 

the charts and program. Ed’s 

father-in-law is the veteran 

horseman, Norman German. 

Has he ever driven against 
his father-in-law? 

“Several times.” 

“No prablems?” 

“No, webre both out there 

for one thing . . . to win a 

Qorse race.” 
  @ 

Sportsman’s Calendar 

October, 1969 
White -tailed deer—arch- 

ery, now open, closes Nov. 1. 
Frog, now open, closes Dec. 31 

Raccoon, now open, closes on 

March 31 : 

Ring - necked pheasant (male 

only) special season on arti- 
cially reared birds on desig- 

nated public hunting areas, 

Oct. 11-18. 

Red fox—chase only—Oect. 1- 

Apri. 
Squirrel, now open, closes Oct. 

31 
Rails and Gallinules, now op- 

en, closes Nov. 8 
Mourning Dove, now open— 

Closes Oct. 16—second half 

Dec. 5-Jan. 8 

Designated Hunting Areas for 

Special Pheasant Season 

1. C & D Canal Wildlife Ar- 

ea - each of Rt. 9 at Reedy 
Point Bridge 

2 Blackiston Wildlife Area 

3 Little Creek Wildlife Area 
4 Peterburg Wildlife Area 

5 Milford Neck Wildlife 

Area 
6 A section of the Prime 

Hook National Wildlife Ref- 

uge 
7 Southwestern Sussex Co. 

—David Elliott Farm, Syca- 

moore, Del. 
For maps of the Special 

Pheasant Hunting Areas con- 

tact Delaware Game & Fish 
Commission, Dover, telephone 

734-7473 
® 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 
SHOP AND SWAF 

IN THE WANT ADS 

~— PHONE — 

398-3206 

  

  

AY ALA. Ba ll DRY: \ 
INI VV 33 7: § (0 AY 

All Types of Antenna 

Repair Work 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsbury 754-2841 
Denton 479-1626 
Easton 822-5800 

  

  

PUREBRED “MEAT TYPE” HAMPSHIRES 

HOG SALE 
100 HEAD 

Saturday, 1:00 P. M.,, October 4, 1969 
Some are sired by our $1,000.00 GRAND CHAMPION 

“SUPER BUC.” Registered Boars, Bred Gilts, and Open Gilts. 

30 Commercial Open Gilts not registered. 

Most Bred Gilts are bred to our mew $1,700.00 Boar “Nautical.” 

Validated Brucellosis Free Herd, vaccinated for Evrsinellas 
and vaccinated with serum for 
shipping requirements. 

Write or call 

cholera to meet all interstate 

for catalog. 

4 mi. SW. of Townsend on Road to Massey, Maryland. For 
directions inquire at Buckworth’s Grocery Store in Townsend. 

GLENN €. JONES 

IMPERIAL FARMS 

Phone - Henry Freter, Mgr. 

TOWNSEND, DELAWARE 

A. C. 302-653-7131 

2t., 9-26 
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job at the proper time. 
Here is one rule if you can 

| only follow one. Mow at least 

“Our house is not a puxury | ose and a half inches high, 

if you know how much sweat|and never cut off more than 
we put into it,” said Joe Wild, | half the top growth at a time. 

who lives west .of Wyoming. | Grasses tend to store plant 

Your county agent was com-|food in the leaves. 
plimenting the Wilds for the e 

It Seams To Me luxurious craftsmanship they 

By Janet C. Reed 

FENCE TAI K ob a of which is to do each 

with George K. Vapaa 

  

built into their new home. | 

It is a home started with 

cutting trees out of their farm 

woodlot, followed by planing, 

routing, matching and finish- | 
ing each and every board 

used. Each room has a differ- 

‘ent kind of wood trim. There 
is cherry in the living room, 

bleached red oak in the kitch- 
en. Some of the wood has been 

stained to match the funiture. 

There are ceiling moldings 

and wall moldings beside the 

floor level trim. 

The fireplace is visible from 

the living reom, den and the 

kitchen. “We should never 

leave a burning fireplace un- many ideas you hardly know 

attended,” adds Joe. ( where to begin. Not that you 

The house is built as & gun- must copy an idea, but one 
galow on a sloping site and jjea sparks another and you 
there are three floor levels. | oan adapt it to your own pur- 

They are scarcely noticeable nose. 
because the living room has; Those jeweled and chain 
a taller ceiling, an illusion due, pelts led me to my jewelry 

to the differing sizes of the| discards. A rope or chain 
rooms and to trim variations.| necklace can be intertwined 

I first met Joe as a very with cording of your dress 

successful potato grower, a| fabric, or with grosgrain rib- 

stickler for detail and advance, bon in matching or harmon- 

planning even then. He tells izing shades. 
me he grow up on an 8 acre A short chain necklace can 

farm in Germany, emigrated be inserted in the belt ends, 

to America, and for 14 years and the belt fastened in back 

ran a garage business in New with Velcro. The necklace 

York City. 

He is proudest of his child- 

ren, who except for one still 

in high school, have all mar- 
ried well and are making good 

contributions to .society. Joe and tied for the fastener. 

is no slouch in this respect! If you have saved some of 
either. It takes real courage those beautiful old belt buck- 

to serve on the local school les that were fashionable some 

board and to be a member of Years ago, bring them out 

the county zoning board. | again; we're having a revival 

Politics? “Count me out,” of huge and prominent buck- 
says Joe. “I'm too outspoken les. Unfortunately, they don’t 

and too much of a realist. I do a thing for a prominent 
don’t subscribe to political tummy or a thickened wiaist- 

pressures which are not what line. 

I feel are in the public inter-' If one belt isn’t enough, try 
est.” , two, or three, or more. Nar- 

Courage, vision, a man of TOW leather belts in the same 

purpose. This is ‘my friend, OF different colors are an- 
Joe Wild. , chored by belt loops to hold 

, them on the figure where you 

Use a hive of honey bees Want. Crochet chains - of 
per acre if you want to dou- matching thread for inconspic- 

ble the yield of cucumbers. uous belt loops. 
This is the recommendation’ ’A soft tie belt of the dress 

of Dr. Allen Steinhower of fabric has been a popular 
the University of Maryland. “choice; it ranges from narrow 

Belt it! That's what fash- 

ion is saying. It doesn’t seem 

to matter what you use—as 
long as you fasten something 

around you somewhere in the 

vicinity of the waistline. 
| If you get carried away with 
| the unusual, just remember 

those wild belts do more for 
a slender figure. The shorter 

gal may wish to settle for 

something on the conservative 

side or continue to wear the 

beltless styles. 
A look through any fall 

fashion magazine gives so 

  

  

  

it isn’t quite long enough, ex- 

tend it with a piece of ribbon 

inserted in each looped end 

* * OX 

| when doubled might be the] 
correct length for a belt. If 

  
He came to this conclusion 

after field tests made in Wi- 

comico county this year. 

Cucumbers and many other 

crops must be cross-pollinated 
for good fruiting. Some bee- 

keepers specialize in moving 

bees in and out of fields. Their 
fees are well worth the cost. 

The test date shows that many 

bees will visit the same bloom 

the same day if there are 

enough of them. The pollina- 

tion is incidental as bees look 
for nectar going from one 

plant to another. It is a good 

example of the balance of na- 

ture in action. : 
Man can help keep this bal- 

ance of nature by hauling the 

bees out of the way when pes- 
ticides must be used to pro- 
tect the crop that he wants. 
More on pesticides next week. 
Properly used, they are the 

reason why you can have 

cleaner, healthier, cheaper 

food: than much of the rest of 

the world. 
* * * 

Seed your new lawn now 
before October 1, if possible. 

Use our new lawn bulletin as 

al, 2, 3 step guide. You can 
have it free by calling our Ex- 

tension Service Office, 736- 

14438. 
Two things have happened 

recently which deserve com- 
ment at this time. Some peo- 

ple buy so called “top soil”. 

It is often needed but may 
vary very widely in quality. 

I happened to get a very 
fine load recently, except in 

one respect. It was full of 

Johnson Grass roots that I 

suspect the trucker was not 
even aware of. This can be 

worse than crab grass, espe- 
cially on sunny lawns. 

Several people have called 

about getting rid of crab grass. 

It appeals in the spring because 
of bare spots in a lawn which 

permit sprouting. The trick is 

to get a catch of desirable 

grasses before spring. 
If you cannot plow and re- 

work the ground before seed- 
ing, why not rent a thatching 

machine to knife into a sod? 

Crab grass is an animal which 
dies off each year. So topseed- 

ing and fertilizing will help 
kick off the new seed bed. 

Next spring you can put on a 
10-6-4 fertilizer with dachtal 

or some other crab grass kill- 

er. 

A good lawn is no accident. 
Check those of your neighbors 

coring to several inches wide. 

Follow pattern suggestions 

for belt width: to keep the belt 

in proportion to the dress de- | 

signs. 5 
Instead of stiff interfacing, 

a single thickness of the dress 

fabric adds sufficient body. To 

do this easily, cut the fabric 
three times the width of the 

finished belt. Seam it length- 

wise leaving a seam one-half 
the desired belt width. 

For example, for a one-inch 

belt, cut the fabric three inch- 

es wide and take a half-inch 
seam. Do not trim the seam. 

Press the seam open slightly 

with the point of the iron but 

do not crease the edges of 

the belt. 
Turn the fabric and place 

the seam down the center back 

of the belt, allowing the raw 
edges to come to each fold. 

Be sure the fabric lies flat 

and press well. You now have 
a belt interfaced with a sin- 

gle layer of your fabric. 

Many dresses are belted in 
the back only or the front on- 

ly, and anchored with buttons 
or sewed into a seam. What- 

ever your choice, a belt will 
bring last year’s dress into 

this year’s fashion. 

Trinity United 
a ———— 

Methodist Church/ 
News 

10 am. Church School for 
all ages. Mr. Leroy Calhoun, 

superintendent. 

11 am. Morning Worship 
with anthem by the senior 

choir. The pastor's topic will 
be “Seeking the Best in Life.” 

The turkey supper, spon- 

sored by the O.U.R. Class will 
be held on Saturday, October 

4th in the Church Hall. Tick- 
ets will be $1.75 and 75 cents 

for those under 12 years of 
age. Take out suppers can be 

ordered as in the past. 

The senior choir will meet 
at the regular hour on Thurs- 
day evening for practice. All 
members are urged to attend. 

There will be two sessions 

of the district interboard 

school held: this year. The one 
nearest us will be held on 

Sunday, October 5th from 7 
to 9:30 p.m. at the Wyoming 
United Methodist Church. 

Council of ministries chair- 

men, work area chairmen and 
age group coordinators will 
have the opportunity to learn   

and put two and two together. 
The good lawns get good care, 

more of the specific responisi- 

| bilities of their departments. 

r 
| 

\ 

| 
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HARRINGTON RACEWAY - “A DOG NAMED K 
driver, Dave Brocks’ little girl, Nancy and her puppy “Kitty” take 

her daddy’s stable at Harrington Raceway. The Brocks are from Georgetown. 

  

    
Try” Owner, trainer 

a tour of 

  

William T. Jones 

William T. Jones, 76, of 1st 
Street, Greenwood, died at his 

home Monday after a short 

illness. 

He retired from the Penn- 

sylvania Railroad Company 
in 1961 after 33 years’ service 

as a crossing watchman. 

Born in Bridgeville, he had 

He was a member of the 
Brotherhood of Maintenance 

of Way Employees. 
He is survived by his widow, 

Mrs. Ida Rowe Jones of Green- 

wood; four sons, Arthur, Wil- 

liam E., Nelson and Donald 

Jones all of Greenwood; three 

brothers, Harry Jones, Wood- 

lived in ‘Greenwood 42 years. 

| 
| 

land, Pa.; Norvel Jones, Dover, 

and Victor Jones of Federals- | 

burg, Md.; a sister, Mrs. Fan- 

nie E. Willey, of Bridgeville; 

and 13 grandchildren. 

Services were held Wednes- 

day afternoon at the Fleis- 

chauer Funeral Home, Green- 

wood. Interment was in the 

Bridgeville Cemetery. 
® 

Mrs. Caleb Johnson 

Mrs, Edna Mae Johnson, of 

Magnolia, died Monday in the 

State Home at Smyrna after 

a short illness. 
She was the widow of Ca- 

leb Johnson, who died in 1961. | 

Surviving are a son, George | 
C. of Wyoming, five grand- | 
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Call 492-3378   

Prompt Removal 

Disabled Animals 
We buy disabled livestock at your 

farm, in good condition. | 

Frank Kohout, Jr. 

Dead or 

  
- Hartly, Del.   

  

7 

children, one sister, Mrs. Sal- 

lie Davidson, one brother, 

Lloyd Wilcotts, Camden. 

Services were held at the 

Berry Funeral Home at Fel- 

ton Wednesday afternoon. In- 
terment was in Barratts Chap- 

el Cemetery, Frederica. 
We 

Shop - Swap Tm thie Want Ads 

| Mrs. Smith Roeland, they were 
‘| “Take My Hand Precious 

jluore and “Love Thee Thy| Veal Calves — Choice $38. 
| Lord.” Mrs. Roland was ac- to $45.50, mostly $42; medium 

rington on Monday. 
Mrs. Clara Bradley has re- 

turned to her home from the 
Kent General Hospital. 

Felton 
Mrs. Walter Moore 

The Rev. Charles M. Moyer’s 

Sunday morning sermon was 

“Called to Minister.” Special 

music were two solos sung by 

  

Livestock Prices 
(All Price Per Cwt. unless 

otherwise noted) 
  
| companied at the piano by 

Rev. Moyer. 

This Sunday, October 28th 

is Christian Education Sun- 
day. There will be dedication 

of church school workers and 

a special offering for Camp 

Pecometh. 
The first senior choir prac- 

tice was this Thursday night 

at 8 pm. If you enjoy singing 

you are invited to join the 

choir and serve the Lord with 

to good $26. to $35.50, mostly 
$34.; rough and common $22. 

to $25.50, mostly $25; monkeys 

$16. 

Lambs — medium $20. to 
$27.75, mostly $27.50; common 

$15 to $19., mostly $16.50. 

Cows — medium to good $17.75 
to $23.25, mostly $21.; com- 

mon $14.25 to $17.50, mostly 

$16.; canners and cutters $12. 

to $14., mostly $13.50. 
Steers — common to medi-         music 

Next Wednesday October 1 

at 6:30 pm. there will be a 

visitation evangelism covered 

dish supper in the Fellowship 

Hall. All interested persons 

are urged to attend whether 

or not yo uwill become a lay 
visitor. This will be a time of} 
training, discussion and expla- $20. 

nation concerning the proposed Bulls - over 1,000 lbs—choice | 

one night a week visitation $24 to $27.50, mostly $26.; 500 
program. to 1,000 lbs., choice $18. to | 

World wide communion is |$27., mostly $25. 
Sunday, October 5th. Hogs - straight hogs (good 

Layman’s day is Sunday, |quality) — 120 to 170 Ibs." 

October 12th. $18 to $28., mostly $24.; 170 to 
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. [240 lbs, $24. to $26.75., mostly 

and Mrs. Dale Hammond and | $26.50; 250 lbs. $22. to $25.50, 

sons Duane and Darren. were! mostly $24. Sows (good qual- 

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Taylor |ity)—200 to 300 lbs. $15. to 

and son of Dover. 

um $22. to $28., mostly $26.50; 
light steers $25 to $28., mostly 

$25. 

Feeder Heifers —dairy type | 
$17. to $22.50, mostly $21.;! 
beef type $19. to $40., mostly 

$24. 

Slaughter Heifers — good 

to choice $18. to $22., mostly 

  

$22.50, mostly $22.; 300 to 400 

Ibs. $12. to $22.50, mostly 

$21.50; over 400 lbs. $19. to 

$22.50, mostly $21.50. 

Boars (good quality) — un- 

der 350 lbs. 
mostly $19.50; over 350 lbs. 

$16 to $18.50, mostly $17.50. 

Shoats—medium to good 

$15. to $20., mostly $19. 
Feeder Pigs (6 to 12 wks. 

old) choice $11. to $14, 

mostly $12.50; medium to good 

$6. to $10., mostly $9.; common 

$3. to $5., mostly $4. 
Horses and Mules — work 

type $50. to $80., mostly $60. 
per head; butcher type $25 to 

$45., mostly $40. per head. 

Live Poultry - heavy breeds 

— fowl $.80 to $1.50, mostly 

$1.20; pullets $.80 to $1.00, 
mostly $1.; roosters $.50 to 

$1.40; mostly $1.; bantam 

chickens $.15 to $.50, mostly 

$.25. 

Ducks Muscovy $1. to 

$1.30, mostly $1.20; Muscovy 

drakes $1.40 to $2.00, mostly 

2. 

Robbits — large breeds $1.30 
to $1.90, mostly $1.70; small 

breeds $.90 to $1.20, mostly 
$1.10; young rabbits $.60 to 

$.85, mostly $.70. 
Eggs - ungraded, mixed — 

$.43-.71 per dozen; pullet $.35- 

42 per dozen. 
Miscellaneous Produce 

Peppers $1.20 to $2.00 per % 
bu.; Tomatoes $1.40 to $2.40 

per % bu.; Lima Beans $2.40 

to $4.10 per % bu. 
® 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

  

  

Students from this commu- 

nity who have returned to the 
University of Delaware are 

Pat Carlisle, Marion Mariko- | 
witz, John Sheets, Gary War- | 

ren and Rodney Fletcher. New | 

i students who have entered the 
| University are Chris Phelps, 

| Wanda Dill, Jane Roland, Ele- 

{anor Roland, Larry Hatfield, 
| Sherman Stevenson Jr. Fay 

| Markowitz and Thomas Price. 
Mrs. W. B. Macklin and Mrs. 

| Houston Short attended the 

' monthly senior citizens cov- 

ered dish luncheon at Har- 

    
  

  

I Invite You to 

THE MERRY BEE NEEDLECRAFT 
Opening Oct. 2, -1969 

10 A. M. to 5:30 P. M. 

Friday Evening ’til 9 

Names of Distinction 

Spinnerin Yarn 

Spinnerin Rugs 

Dritz Needlepoint 

Elsa Williams Crewel 

Inslriction Available 

Across from Post Office 

Mary M. 

      
Model ETT14J 

True No-Frost . . 

A corner for 

Handsome Gifts 

Attractive but 

inexpensive 

Stop in at 

204 High Street 

Seaford, Del. 

Boggs 

    

Try it sometime. 

one of ours. 
Chevrolet wins in a walk: 

without any jutting hinges.     Climb into any other wagon, then climb into 

With a dual-action door that swings open 

With a 

  

  
rubbered stair built right into 

the bumper. 
With a roof that slants thoughtfully forward so 

yo won’t hit your head. 
Look into a walk-in at your Chevrolet dealer’s. 
Putting you first, keeps us first. 

Top of the line Kingswood Estate Walk-in. 

You'll have a hard time finding a wagon as easy to get into as a 1970 Chevrolet. 

    
Model ERH16S 

      

an extra work surface - 

    

  

 —— 

     

LSA 17800 

5 water temperatures 

3 water levels 

5 cycles and 2 speeds 

HARRINGTON 398-3757 

FEDERALSBURG "754-2841   
On The Move, 1 

. even the 105-lb. ‘“zero-degree” 
freezer never needs defrosting @ Bushel-size twin 
crispers @® Separate cold controls @ Handy glide-out | 
shelf ® Super-storage doors. | 

Easy 

Terms 

     

    

     

    

...NoO 
defrosting mess! 

  

  
Easy 

Terms 

  

      

  

  

    
       

  
        

    

    

Fits where 
you want it, 
holds 535 lbs. 
of food 

  

Easy 

Terms 

15.6 Cu. Ft. FREEZER 

Just 48” wide, this freezer can be put almost any- | 

where - Porcelain-enamel counter-high top provides 
Adjustable temperature 

control - Counterbalanced MILLION-MAGNET lid 
- Designed to line up with your kitchen cabinets. 

Washes loads 
from small to 

normal up to . 
~ whoppenrs 

clean 

  

Special Permanent Press care. Magic Clean, self- 
cleaning filter, Super Wash for extra dirty things. 

Giant size tub and Surgilator. 

  

We Service Everything We Sell. 

—__ STORE HOURS — 
(9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) 

EASY TERMS 

GERARDI BROS. 
—— 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU — 

DENTON 479-1626 
EASTON 822-5800 

$18 to $19.50," 

—
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Greenwood 
Pat Hatfield 

We have had the pleasure 

of hearing once again from 
our own Greenwood mission- 

ary in Africa, namely Miss 

Rose Handloser, daughter of 
Mrs. William Handloser and 

the late Mr. Handloser. This 
time her report comes -as an 

interesting bulletin in coop- 
eration with her co-worker, 

Miss Juanita Pate. The bulle- 

tin is most attractive with a’ 

native hut and an iron pot ov- 

er the fire, with “Greetings 

from Lorraine” across the top. 

The message starts out thusly: 

“Sunday night at Lorraine 

Nazarene Mission . . . services 

over for the day . . . blazing 

logs on the fireplace 
munching homegrown pop- 

corn . . . soft music on short- 

wave . . . reviewing . . . Rose 

. uses as an ambulance to take 

  went first to The Oaks today, 

where the mother of triplets 

has built a thorn long-fenced 
enclosure under a tree. There 

dhe welcomes the services of 
an) : issionary ori  ,. any Nazarene missionary | edith, Mr. 

‘ing at Bowers Beach, accom- 

preacher who can: find time 

to stop by. Her husband is not 

a Christian, but her testimony 

is so unquenchable that he 
ago stopped troubling 

Sunday school opening 

exercises were led by a teen- 

age daughter of the mother of 

triplets, the lesson taught by 
Rose. During church a choir 

of about 30 enthusiastic teen- 

agers sang ‘Master, Speak, 

Thy Servant Heareth.” Rose 

incorporated their first read- 
ing lesson into the sermon, 

leaving with them a study 

chart with “Kereke ye MoNaz- 
arene”, (Church of the Naza- 

rene); “Modimo” (God); “Je- 

Kriste”- (Jesus Christ); 

“Mopholosi” (Saviour); and 

long 

her. 

the words of John 3:16. Then 

Rose went on to Lepelle to) 1,1, gould be involved in to 
| improve our community and another Sunday 

School. In this location the 
people are educated (one 

member has his B.A.), but 

door-to-door visitation reveals 

that a large majority of the 

population are untouched ani- 

mists. 

After seeing emergency pa- 

tients at the clinic, Juanita set 

out for Calais, where a high 

school student conducts the 
Sunday School. Juanita gives 

the message there every Sun- 

day. 

Back home at Lorraine, she 

has started a children’s church. 

Today was cold and cloudy 
and the attendance was way 

down to 78. The local church 

is growing at a good rate, much 

of it probably due to the ex- 

citement caused by children’s 

church but we won't be satis- 

fied until the revival sweeps 

through the membership. Pray 
especially for Joseph and 

conduct 

  
| its 

  Maria. 

What really brings tinge |. Bridgeville in entertaining 
of sadness to our fireside chat | the new teachers of the Wood- 

is the realization of what we! 

are not doing. Strassberg has 

no one—not even a layman— 

to lead them. The church 

building stands empty. Some 

locations have only a layman 

to lead them, others have no 

Nazarene witness. ‘Pray the 

Lord of the harvest to send 

forth workers . ..” 
The weekdays and nights 

are already more than full for 

Juanita who sees about 50 to 

70 patients a day, delivers a- 

bout 15 babies a month, su- 
pervises the nurse aides and 

other workers, and operates a 

elinic in the mountains. 
For both of us there are 

the small crew of mission 

workers to keep busy, the wia- 

ter pump and light engine to 

see to, the garden and grounds 

and even builders to super- 

vise occasionally. 
For Rose, there are work- 

shops, institutes, conferences, 

camps to conduct in various 

places, week-day visits to pas- 

tors to plan local church ac- 

tivities, preachers’ meetings to 

attend, Bible program, VBS 
on a district level as well as 

zone, and from one to five 

different churches to attend.ev- 

ery Sunday in the interest of 

youth and Sunday school. 
Not the least of our shared 

activities is entertaining wvisi- 

tors. We have almost a con- 

stant stream of guests, some 

for just tea, some for one 

meal, others for a longer stay. 

We love it and have discussed 
calling our house “The Mary 
and Martha Rest Home” —but 

neither one of us wants to be 

called Martha! 
For your correspondence 

and prayer support, we are 

truly grateful. The burden is} 

great, the problems large, but 

“These Times God is 

able!” 
Alive unto God, 

Juanita Pate 
Rose Handloser 

Inside this interesting bul- 

letin, there are two pages of 
pictures, the first, showing 

Juanita with her nurse's 
aides. She says they have no 

training other than on-the-job 
experience, but they cheer- 

/ 

fully carry a heavy load of 

caring for the sick. 

The second picture shows 

Rose’s Audio-Visual truck she 

a sick person to the hospital. 
She says that this truck is of- 

ten used as a hearse. 

The third picture shows 

Rose teaching her weekly Bi- 

ble Class in English with the. 
nurses and work girls and oc- 

casional visitors. 

The last picture shows Rose 

again teaching with the Seene- 

o-felt pictures some little chil- 

dren. 
sk *   

Sunday guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Nelson Meredith was 
Mrs. Lee Meredith of Preston, 

and together they went to vis- 

.| it her husband who is a pa- | 

tient in the United Health In- 

stitute. 

Monday overnight guest of 

the Nelson Merediths was Mr." 

Pierson Nelson of Chestnut 

Hill. On Tuesday he went fish- 

panied by Mr. Lawrence Mer-' 

Nelson Meredith’ 

and Mr. William S. Cook. 

Mrs. Helen F. Maloney was 

a Friday evening guest of Mr. 

and Mrs. William Miller in 

Salisbury. J 

Mr .and Mrs. Kenneth Hub- 

bard, accompanied by Mr. and 

Mrs. Harry Rickards of Sea-| 

| ford, spent a recent weekend spent the day with Mr. and 

in Atlantic City. ; 

Greenwood Kiwanis Club 

Last Thursday evening John | 

Lyons presented Irvin Aydel- 

otte of Delmar, district chair- 

man of the agricultural and 

conservation committee, as a 

guest speaker. With a series 

of slides and a running dia- 

logue, Irvin brought the club 

an interesting and beneficial 

program. It brought to our at- 

tention many programs: our 

living conditions. Water 

pollution control and air pol- 

lution control, along with 

safety in the home and farm!’ 

were highlighted in a pro- 

gram as being highly import- 

ant. : 

President John Turner pre- 

sided and again our club was 

well provided for by the la- 

dies of the Tressler Mennonite 

Church, Mrs. Mary Schrock, 

as chairman. The ham and 

homemade rolls met with 

much approval. 

Ray Barrows was a welcome 

visitor from the Seaford Club. 

President John Turner an- 

nounced that there would be 

only a round table meeting 

next week, September 25. A 
number of officers and com- 

mittee chairmen will visit the 

Rehoboth Club that night. 
Monday, evening, September 

29, about one-half of the club 

will join the Bridgeville Club 

bridge School District. 
Mennonite News 
Welcome back to the J. R. 

Campbells. J. R. has finished 
his service and they are at 
home near Lincoln. The Camp- 

bells are on vacation now, but 

he will be employed by the 

Greenwood Cabinet Works 

when he returns. 

Welcome to Mrs. Mary Mil- 

ler who moved from South 
Carolina to her new home on 

the Jacob Miller. property. She 

is the mother of Jacob. 

Of Local Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Ford, 
Wilmington, attended St. 

Episcopal Church : 

  

of 
Stephen’s 

on Sunday.   

Houston 
Mrs. Margaret Thistlewood 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Simp- 

son have returned home after 

a week’s stay in Martha’s Vin- |" 

yard, Mass. They also spent a 

day with Mr. and Mrs. Benja- 
min Morgan at their home in 

Riverside, Conn. 
Recently, Mr. and Mrs. Jer- 

ry - Schonemann of Washing- 

ton, D.C., spent several days 

with (his grandmother, Mrs. 

Elmer Dawson. Gene Sharp 

was a luncheon guest of the 

Schonemanns on Monday. In 

the evening, Mr. and Mrs. 

Schonemann were guests at| 

dinner of Mr. and Mrs. Ha- 

vard Smith and daughter Ter- 

ri 

Mrs. . Marguerite Cooper 

spent the past week end with 

her cousins, William D. Bur- 

ton, daughter Marian, and 

other cousins near Rehoboth. 

On Sunday evening they at- 

tended the 250th anniversary 

services at Old St. George's 
Chapel, Indian River Hundred 

where a specially: designed 

banner was dedicated to hon-! 

or ithe occasion. The banner 
depicts St. George killing the 

legendary dragon. It was the 

gift of the William and Rob- 

ert Burton families who help- 

ed to found the chapel in 1719. 

On Sunday Mrs. Stella Sapp 

Mrs. Leroy Patrick and chil- 

dren of near Burrsville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Newton 

of King George, Va., and Miss 

Judy Newton of Dover, were 

the dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Havard Smith and daugh- 

ter on Sunday. 

Mrs. Pauline Ward and 
Mrs. Donna Layton surprised 
Miss Mary Margaret Minner 

with a linen shower on Thurs- 

day. She received many lovely 
and useful gifts. 

Miss Mary Margaret Minner 

and Philip Opdenbrow - of 

Poughkepsie, N.Y., were unit- 

ed in marriage Saturday, Sep- 

tember 20th at 2 p.m., in the 
Houston Methodist Church, 

with reception in the Fellow- 
ship Hall. 

A family buffet followed at 

home. Out of town guests from   Texas, Ohio, Georgia, Canada, 

New Jersey, Maryland and 

New York were with the hap- 

py couple. Rev. Harry A. 
Bradford Jr. and Rev. Ray W. 

Kirwin officiated at the dou- 

ble ring ceremony. 

Sgt. Robert Minner Jr. was 

presented with his second 

bronze star with a V and oak 

leaf cluster and a presidential 
citation. Sgt. Minner returned 

home Sept. 7th. 

Pvt. John W. Marvel has 
completed his basic training 

at Fort Bragg, N.C. and is 

now at A.LT. School at Fort 

McClellan, Ala. He is expect- 
ing to be home in November 

before going overseas. 
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SHOP AND 
IN 

  

SWAP 
THE WANT ADS 

  

  

— NEW 
12 KOUR RELIEF 

for 

HEAD COLD MISERIES 

| DRISTAN| 

    

  

12 hour nasal AD 
decongestant capsules Aad? 

ALL DAY/ALL NIGHT on 
TEMPORARY RELIE 

NASAL CONGESTION 
COLD: 

   F FROM 
DUE TO         

. ® 9 

Clendening’s 
Quillen Shopping Center 
Harrington, Delaware 

  

  

  

out over the entire year. 

the full particulars, ~~ 

Downing Fuel 

WE GIVE 

S&H   
  

QUICK! SOMEONE TELL 
THEM ABOUT OUR 

MONTHLY BUDGET PLAN! 

~ Start off on the right foot. Get Atlantic Heating 

Oil on our easy-pay budget plan. Instead of 

paying for oil as it’s used, payments are spread 

your other bills each month, Call today and get 

HARRINGTON, DEL. : 

PHONE 398-3242 = = 

- GREEN STAMPS 

Makes it easier to meet 

Service, Inc 

   ATLANTIC 
OIL HEAT 

S 

  

    
      

  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY — Scout James Russell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Neil C. Russell of R.D. 1, Harring- 

ton, was presented the God and Country Award by 

Rev. Wm. H. Miller in special ceremonies Sunday 

morning at Asbury Wesleyan Church. He is a mem- 
ber of Harrington Troop No. 79, of which his father 

The troop is sponsored by St.| serves as scoutmaster. 

Stephen’s Episcopal Church. Price photo 

  

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

Sunday school at Bethel 

Church on Sunday morning at 

9:45 am. Mr. Maurice Wright, | 
superintendent. 

Mrs. Russell Bowdle visited 

Mrs. Mary Butler last Sunday 

afternoon. Other visitors of 

the week were Mrs. Rene! 

Deem, Mrs. Thelma Butler, | 

Mrs. Franklin Butler, Mrs. 

Peggy Hammond and Mrs. 

Liaura Griffith. 
Bruce Bradley, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Samuel Bradley, cel- | 
ebrated his 5th birthday on and Mrs. Lester Price of New 

Thursday evening. Those pres- 

ent were Mr. and Mrs. Law- | 

rence Kates of Felton; Mrs. | 

Catherine Cannon of Farm- | 

ington; Mrs. Barbara Sauls-: 
bury, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 

Finkbinder and son Dale. 

On Sunday afternoon Mr. 

and Mrs. Wallace Ryan and | 

children gave their father 

Elver Ryan a birthday party. 
Those attending Mr. and Mrs. 

Elver Ryan, Miss Della Ryan, 

Mrs. Evelyn Scarborough, Mr. | 

and Mrs. David Ryan and chil- 

  

t daughter 

dren, Mrs. Janet Heller, Mr. ! 

and Mrs. Oscar Roberts and 

of Severna Park; 
Mr .and Mrs. James E. Shul- 

tie and daughter and Mrs. 

Florence Walls. 

Miss Della Ryan spent the 
weekend with her brother and 

sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs. El- 
ver Ryan. 

Mr. Dale Lee Strange and 

friend of Philadelphia, Pa., 

spent the week end with his 
grandmother, Mrs. Amelia 

Vincent. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright 
spent a week as guest of Mr. 

Jersey. 

Mrs. Emma Ryan, Miss Del- 

la Ryan visited Mrs. Elizabeth 

Wilson of Harrington on Sat- 
urday evening. 

Ronald Breeding of Shep- 

herd College, W. Va., spent 

the weekend with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Breeding. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Carter 

and son visited their parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bradley 

of Houston on Saturday. 

Mr .and Mrs. Earl Griffith 

visited Mr .and Mrs. Louder 

  

Ge J . 

OUR PEAC 

MIND and HEART 
AA 

OUR FIRST 
CONSIDERATION 

Era 
    

    

Funeral Home 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

XXX 

McKnatt 

50 Commerce St. 

398 - 3228 

  

  

“Isn't it fun 
to romp 
warm 

give your family a 
healthier, happier, warmer 
home with a beautiful, new 

SIEGLE 
OIL HOME HEATER 
SIEGLER has the big, built-in Blower System and ex- 
clusive Inner Heat Tubes that give you the comfort 

miracle of SUPER FLOOR HEAT. Come in and 
0, ask for a demonstration and see how this new 

Siegler will pay 

x Eon Ra AN   the fuel it saves. 

on a cozy, 
floor?” 

for itself with 

  

I 
  

Taylor's Hardware 
41 Commerce Street Phone 398-3291 

PAGE SEVEN 
rr m—— 
  

have a mechanical water soft- : hard water for washing and 

ener/ or use water condition-!rinsing, wash with the soften- 

ers, you probably don’t have er alone every month or two, 
and Mrs. Winnie Breeding, |soft water. | recommends Miss Morris. How 
Mrs. Ella Breeding, Mr. Ken-| The results? Clothes washed | often the treatment will be 
neth Walls, Mr. and Mrs. Carl} jn hard water, even with de-|needed depends on the hard- 
Baker and family. tergents, turn dull and gray.;ness of your water and how 

® Also, they wear out faster. | frequently you wash clothes. 
RX For A To get clothes white again | LO Prevent the curd buildup 

3 get rid of the curd that hard 1B the first place, just make 
White Wash water has deposited in your , Sure your wash—and rinse— 

clothes. It’s that simple, says Water is soft. Detergents, for 
Great-grandma washed her | Miss Morris. “Hard water put the frost bar, coma Some 

clothes with homemade soap, !the deposit there—extra soft | water conditioners. But, if you a washboard and lots of elbow water will help get rid of it.” neglect to soften the rinse wa- 

grease. You can choose be-| Wash the clothes in the! tel; some detergent will set- 
tween dozens of laudry prod-| washing machine with 1% |e out on the clothes. : 
uets to put in your automat-|cups of non-precipitating wa-| Perhaps your water isn't io washer ter softener (Calgon, New hard enough to justify a. me- 

Detergents, brighteners, en-|Oakite, spring Rain, Miracle |C¢hanical water conditioner. If 

zymes, softeners, bleaches, all| White, Noctil). No soap, no, can't always add the non-pre- 
are available. But does your bleach—just water softener. | CiPitating water softener when 
wash still look gray and din-| Youll be surprised at how |the rinse cycle begins, just re- 
gy? : sudsy the water gets from member to wash with a soft- 

Clean soft water is one of |film that’s been left on clothes | ener by itself every month or 
the necessities for getting |in previous washings. jo. : 
clean, white clothes, says Miss| If you have clothes with| Your wash will be as white 
Coral K. Morris, extension |quite a curd buildup, repeat: 3S great-grandmother’s With 
home management specialist 

at the University of Delaware. 
Unfortunately = unless you 

Vincent on Sunday afternoon. | 
Visitors of Mrs. Florence 

Walls and family were Mr. 

  

this treatment the next time |One-tenth the work. 
you wash them. — 

If you must continue using | Shop - Swap In the Want Ads 

      
Frm, 

Magnavox 
| ANNOUNCESANOTHER 

: REVOLUTIONARY BREAKTHROUGH! 

    
    

NOW ... the first and only, fabulously 

convenient TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR 

TV ... a new and exclusive Electronic 

System which combines all the functions 

of the three Magnavox innovations 
described below. If the Color TV brand 
you’re considering does not have all 
three, it is already obsolete; for only 

Magnavox TAC banishes annoying color 
variations and the need for bothersome 
picture adjustments or tuning! : 
TAC—so simple a child can 

tune it perfectly! 

  

TOTAL 
AUTOMATIC 
COLOR TV 

  

   

    

   

   

Your choice 
of five 

authentic 
styles 

  
  

    

Mediterranean model 6926 

New AUTOMATIC 
TINT CONTROL 

. eliminates green and purple faces. 

Magnavox ATC lets you select the flesh tone 

colors most pleasing to you and keeps them 

that way—in every picture, on every program, 

on any channel! Set it once and forget it! 

Ag 

  

New and improved 

AUTOMATIC 

CHROMA CIRCUIT 
. .. reduces variations in color intensity. 

Magnavox ACC assures uniform color inten- 

sity from station to station—no matter how 
often you change channels. 

aN Instant AUTOMATIC 
Re dl FINE TUNING 

. . . eliminates the need for critical pic- 

ture tuning. Invented by Magnavox in 1964, 

AFT keeps all station signals locked-in to 

give you a perfectly-tuned picture that is 

always precise—instantly and automatically— 
on every channel, every time! 

  

1. Ved 

  

Contemporary model 6922   

    

Eariy American model 6924 

TAC—plus these other advanced Magnavox features contribute to the 

unequaled enjoyment of owning today’s finest Color TV: New Brilliant MX500 

Color Tube—gives you vivid, natural color pictures which are clearer and sharper, 

for more life-like picture fidelity and realism. MX500 with huge 295 sq. in. screen— 4 

a combination of engineering advancements to bring you the ultimate in viewing 

pleasure. Chromatone—for thrilling depth and dimension. Quick-On pictures and 

sound eliminate annoying warm-up delay. Bonded Circuitry chassis sets a new 

standard of lasting reliability. 82-Channel Remote Control for UHF/VHF is 

optional. On concealed swivel casters. Also in French or Italian Provincial. 

    
Select from over 40 Magnavox Color TV Styles... from *259% 

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) (By Appointment — Anytime) 

  

GERARDI BROS. 
Furniture & Appliances 

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
HARRINGTON DENTON FEDERALSBURG 

398-3757 479-1626 754-2841 

  

— . EASTON 

822-5800 
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Lake Forest 
Loses to Indian 
River, 12-8 
Graham Dill, coach of Indi- 

an River's defending Henlop- 

en conference football champs 
says he always gets a tough 

game when he comes here. 

This was the case Friday 

night. Ken Tribbett stunned 
the invading Indians by burst- = 

ing straight through the first |g 
line of tacklers with the op- 

ening kickoff, hit the clear at |S 

the 50 and outran all pur- 

suers for an 85-yard touch- 

down run. 

Mike Davis tossed a two- 
point conversion pass and Lake 

Forest had a quick 8-0 lead. 

The Indians pushed across 

from the two-yard line on the 

fourth down, but a conversion 

attempt through the middle 

failed. 

The Spartans 8-6 lead held 

up until Andy Cress returned a 

kick 75 yards for the winning 

tally. 

Indian River 

breath easily throughout as 

efforts for an insurance score 
were stymied by a scrappy : 

Lake Forest defense and by 

penalties at inopportune mo- 

ments. Lake Forest never 

threatened after 

score. 
Indian River’s second series 

of downs saw them put the 

ball in play at the Spartan 49. 

Cress reached the 39. Quarter- 

back Cliff Parker drove to the 

29. A series of short gains re- 

corded a first down at the 16. 

Shell picked up 12 yards. The 
Spartans stiffened and held 

the Indians to a total of 2. 
yards on three tries. Parker 

plunged over on fourth down’ 

near the end of the first per- 

iod. 

In the second quarter, Spar- 

tan punter, Dan Demora a- 
verted danger by making a 

nice pickup on a low snap 

from center and booming a 

kick to the Indian 23. The 

Sussex Counaitns started a 

march but were halted by a 

15-yard penalty. 
# Louis Kemp caught a Dale 

   

Other good plays by Bill 
Muehleiser’s boys saw Frank- 

ie Dianiels steal the ball on 

the Indian River 46 and Curt 

Powell break through later to 

trap Cress for a five-yard 

loss. 

The second half opened with 

the wisitors picking up 20 
yards only to have the play 

called back and 15 yards levied 
against them. A kick carried 

to midfield. 
Lake Forest's Norman Bay- 

mard was moved to a start- 

ing position earlier this sea- 

son, when Chester Scott broke 

an ankle. Baynard, at 139 lbs., 

started into the Indian River 

line only to be met by 260 

pound Cornelius Blake. For- 

tunately for Baynard, Blake 

didn’t bother tackling him. 

He merely swatted the little 

guy on the shoulders, stopping 
him in this tracks. 

After Dale Motter gained 5 

yards, Demora’s punt was just 

too good. It went straight a 

Cress, who had plenty of time 

to handle it. The clever back’s 

75 yard scoring runback sealed 

the Spartan’s fate. 

On a run by Tribbett and a 

Motter - to - Tribbett aerial 

picked up a few yards but In- 

dian River forced a punt 

which came down at midfield. 

Cress weaved for :22 yards. 

Parker got 5 to the LF 22. 
Cress took a pitchout to the 

18. Shell sped to the 13. Curt 
Powell again blasted through |: 

to trap a back for a loss of 

six yards. Cress got it back 
with a pitchout around the! 
right side. Another pitchout 
reached the two yard line but 
Lake Forest took the ball on 

downs. 
Louis Kemp got five yards 

on two tries but Indian River 

recovered a third down fum- 

ble, 10 yards from paydirt. 
A pass was complete in the |! 

end zone but was nullified by 

a penalty. Another pass al- 

most connected but was un- 

derthrown and snared by Ken 

Tribbett. 
Motter racked up a first 

down on the Lake Forest 30 

but one more yard was the 
limit of the final Spartan ad- 

vance. 
Indian River’s beefy, pon- 

derous squad appears to to 

be overrated. We predict trou- 
ble ahead for last year’s 
champs on the new Henlopen 

Conference race. 

  

Fi | For First Spartan 
Sports itor Varsity Win 

KEITH S. | The honor of racking up the 
first varsity victory for the 

BURGESS | new Lake Forest High School 
fell to Coach Harcid McDon- 
ald and his cross-country Spar- 

tans. The hill-and-dale spee- — | Chipman Runners i. downed Dover High 

— Gleam at Dover School at the Senator's 2.45; 
I mile course, at the Silver Lake 

| Jim Blades’ W. T. Chipman ' recreation area, on Tuesday 
| School cross-country team ' afternoon. 
made an excellent showing at; Chris Wetherhold, a junior, 

| Dover on Tuesday afternoon. hasn't lost a race in this area: 
i In a stiff workout over the | since the eighth grade and 

2.45 miles Dover High course,! now has a win streak ap- 

the youngsters posted better proaching thirty straight. He 
times than many of the var-| ripped off a course record of 
sity runners did in the Dover-; 12.334. This may easily stand 
Lake Forest setto. Eighth-gra-| until Christ goes to Dover 

der Don Woods, a tiny 13- | next season. 

year-old, was clocked in a| Brad Morris had a swift 
terrific 16 minutes flat. This, 13.07 in second place. Danny 

would have beaten all but four | Hitchens shadowed the Sena- 

of Dover's varsity men and : tors’ Carney and nipped him 

  

top kegler of the league with! ance to help offset their han- D. McKnatt—184, 213, 162—559 
grand games of 211 and 246, | dicap. Penn Central is close | High Individual Games 

amassing a 647 series. Alan to the top teams, in fourth Collins—246, 211 

Young also aided in the scor-! ' place, and is showing consid-'S. Johnson—233 

ing punch with a grand 572 erable strength this season 1H, Wheeler—224 

1969 Girls’ Field Hockey 

Schedule 

September— 

Thur. 25, Woodbridge, A 

Mon. 29, Delmar, H 

  series. Gerardi Bros. did not! thus far. John Winkler bowled D. Hayman—214 October— 

give up easily in their defeat very well for Quillen’s, which | J. Shaffer—213 Fri. 3, Laurel, H 

as Hank Wheeler rolled a fine {aided in their winning one D. McKnatt—213 | Mon. 6, Dover Air Base A 
224 game, with a very good game from their competition. | P. Baker 209 - Thur. 99, Indian River, H   

- Mon. 13, Woodbridge, H 

. Thur. 16, Delmar, A 

| Mon. 20, Laurel, A 
Thur. 23, Dover Air Base, H 

Thur. 30, Henlopen Champion- 

ship between Div. Champs. 

All games at 4:00 p.m. 
° 

537 series, and Stan Johnson| Jarrell Fuel’s Dallas Hay- Ron. Wright—203 

rolled a very good 534 series man was the pacesetter in an C. Gallot—203 
with a grend 233 game in-|all-out team effort as he Standings 

cluded. The furniture boys as; bowled very well, amassing al 

Bs whole put on a good team ' 566 series, with a 214 game 

effort against People’s Restau- | included. The Spoilers count- 
rant, who took over the sec: Loved the attack with Leonard 

ond place in the team high Outten’s very fine 545 series 

three series column, and also and John Schaffer’s very good 
Gerardi Bros. 9 7 moved up in second place in 213 game, but it t suf- 

the standings. Gerardi Bros. | ad railen Kin | Jarrell Fuel ; 71 HUNTING 

7 3 SIGNS 
7 
4 

2 

McKnatt Funeral H. 13 

People’s Restaurant 11 

Taylor & Messick 10 6 | 
Penn Central 10 6! 

  

| spot in the standings. | fort put themselves in third Quillen’s Market 

Taylor & Messick continues ' place in the team series de- Hamilton ‘Fund 

to keep up close to the pace partment with a very fine Wally’s Garage 

setters with a three game win | 25541 team series. Gallo & Stevenson 
over Wally’s Garage with! Butler's Fuel clashed head . 
Kenny Outten pacing the on with Hamilton Funds and 

dropped. from second place, game loss to the fuel boys. healers Fuel 

‘way down to the fifth place Jarrell Fuels fine team ef- LD€ Spoilers 

9 LJ iz] FOR SALE 

at     was better than four Lake For- 

est boys did. i 
Chris Adams had a good |   

Louis Floyd, who was driv- | Ballard, Charles Benson and 

ing harness horses all around | Kevin Lyons. 
the country at fairs and ex-, This writer “picked up four 
positions before there was such | elementary boys after school 
a thing as pari-mutuel betting and transported them to Do-.   
ton Raceway. over the same 2.45 mile i 

Floyd, now 57, from Ex- out. Howard Parker, a 10- 

at the tape to insure a Lake 
Forest victory. Carney, an im- 

port from New York City, has 

: 1 17.46, though slowed by a turned Dover into a strong 
Louis Floyd | side stitch. Ron Rarmon Cita 

| 18.19, Jackie Shulties and Ter- Sam Bostick, a junior from 

Leading ry Jarrell had 21.17 each. Oth- Felton, made an excellent | 

H’ t Dri er good efforts were turned showing as did sophomorei 
g on. river in by Kevin Wooters, Terry Jerry Scott. These newcom- 

e's have greatly strengiliened 
the Spartans. Sam was fifth, 
Jerry was seventh. 

sackie D. Parker was tied 
for tenth place on the squad 

could not’ is leading driver at Harring-' ver. We clocked those kids in workouts at Killen’s Pond 
State Park. But this time the 

chips were down and Parker 

  
to win. Wally’s Garage, who 

is having trouble getting any   
: place at this writing. 

Penn Central went into the 

the victors, with Sammy Ly 

ons aiding the attack with an, =e 
momentum at the onset of the |abgve average performance.’ 000664 
season remains in eleventh | Clarence Jarrell and Bob 

Creadick bowled well in de-, 

feat for the finance boys. The 
fray Tuesday night with a! three game win for Buetler’s | 
four-man team and came out 

with three games to their 

credit against a Quillen’s Mar- 

ket quintet. Paul Baker bowl- 

ed superby, with a fine 209 

game included in a great 547   
Fuel moved them up into the 

seventh spot in the stand- 
ings. Hamilton Funds on their 

loss dropped down to tenth 

place. } 
High Individual Series 

  
farm boys to victory with a | came out a three game win- ! | . 
514 series and Tom Bown | ner against their opponents. | See Other Sports Harrington 
rolling well above his average | Ronald Wright rolled a grond | 
to provide the strength needed | 203 game, for a 511 series for On Page 5 Journal 

    

  

WANTED 
Full-Time Patrolman 

For City of Harrington 

Applications Available at City Hall 

Tribbett’s | 

“Motter pass for a gain of 211 

yards and the Spartan’s only 
first down of the first half. 

! more, Va, 
career with his daddy at the 

age of 13. 

“My daddy and I traveled 

all over the country . . . to Il- 

linois and the mid-west . . .' 
ed in track, in distance up to ‘the next season down south. 

| We raced all the fairs, North 

and South (Carolina, Reading 

and Allentown . . . all of em. 

Those were some of the hap- | 

piest days of my life,” Floyd 
recalls in a friendly southern 

accent. 

He is now leading driver at 
the Kent County oval with 5 

‘wins, 3 seconds in eleven trips’ 
‘giving him a percentage rat- 

ing of .606. 
| When pari - mutuel betting’ 

fee along, Floyd was right 

in there. He has raced at all 

the major and minor tracks: 

| including Yonkers. 
At Harrington he holds the 

all-time track record for trot- 
ters with Hadley Hanover 
(2:02) back in the early ’50’s. 

Lloyd’s “main man” in the 
six horse stable here is Har- 

vey Roan. Also working with 
Floyd and his stock are, Bon- 

nie Haynes and Floyd’s broth- 

er, Russell. 
Horses in his stable include 

Sheena Wiave, Chestnut N, 

Margaret N., She’s A Dazzler, 

| Ace Elkington and Honey's 

1 Ace, all familiar names to 

Delmarva fans. 
Floyd: and Frank Abbott of 

Federalsburg, Md. are tied 

for leading dash driver with 
five wins each after 10 nights’ 

of racing. 

Charles Pitts, of Harrington, 

is second leading driver with 
two wins, three seconds and 

four thirds in 13 outtings. 
Norwood Truitt, of Whaley- 

ville, Md., is third with three 

wins, two seconds and {five 

thirds in 16 trips. 

began his harness year-old sixth grader; chewed | 

up the terrain at a fantastic 

rate and emerged with 15.58, 

better than Dover’s No. 5 var- 

sity man. 
Mike Smith, 11, has compet- 

440 yards, but had not prac- 

ticed at any longer. Neverthe- 

less, he clocked a very good 

17.16, barefooted and in ham- 

pering long trousers. 

Donald Baynard and Ronald 
, Woods did 18.56 and 19.21 re- 

' spectively. Both are 11 and 
fine distance prospects. 
  

Spartan Jayvees 
Edge 
Georgetown, 6-0 

Lake Forest High's junior 

varsity football team, coached 

by Jim Hogsten and Elliott 

Workman, © upended a big 

Georgetown eleven 6-0, in a 

contest played here this week. 
The locals tallied early in 

the fray when Quarterback 
Sorden and Jim Dill hookedup 

on a b550-yard pass-and-run 

tally. 

Georgetown threatened sev- 

eral times but were halted by 

the smaller but quicker Spar- 

tans, or by their own errors at 

crucial moments. 

| The game ended with the 
Georgetown team only a cou- 

ple of feet away from the ty- 
ing touchdown. 

Standouts in the Spartan 

backfield were Neal Travis, 

| Bob Smith and George Tur- 
ner. Travis is a clever run- 
ner with good moves. Turner 

; 
f 

is a speedboy, Smith combines 
Bowling League speed and power. 

On the line Tom May, Frank 

O’Neal and Robin Callahan 
helped neutralize the Golden 

Knights’ weight advantage. 
    

ing owned by Norman L.   
                        

   
   
    

   

     

    
   

      

    

                

    

  

BRIDLE BIT RESTAURANT TROT at Harrington 

Raceway won by Red Mac Scot, a seven year old geld- 

Mills of Bloxom, Virginia, 

trained and driven by Jim Wilson, Harrington. 

is zlways dangers in com- 

<t'tion, espz2:ial v when he's 

wird The slencar freshman 

ras ihe sixth Spartan to cross 
te line. 

Dan Bell tr.iled Parker by 
12 se~onds, as he whipped I’a- 
ver’s crack quarter miler, 

drive. 

I illy Stubbs and Billy Walls 
were next followed 

Dover High harrers and Spar- 

tan ~wchange student, Gunnar 

Tr Fale of Norway. Dale is both- | 

wd by the heat and humidity | 
i e but has good speed. Gun- 

rar collared tw.) Senators in 

the home stretch and wouid 
have passed both but lacked 
racing room. 

The final score was   

12th, displacing the Spartans’ 
8th an 9th runers, since only 

the first seven men on each 

team can figure in the scoring. 
  

Harrington 

By Leah S. Wheeler 
The bowling this week has 

proved to be just the opposite 

of last week’s showing, as sev- 
eral new records were set for   

= | Son, 

in Tuesday night’s fray. Frank 

| Collins led the way to a three 

the season. Bowling picked up 

considerably with many 200 
plus games rolled as compared 

i to last week’s unusually low 
score games. 

Donald McKnatt paced Mc- 

= Knatt Funeral Home as they 

crushed Gallo & Stevenson,   bowling a grand 559 series, 
including a very fine 213 game 

- Donald Garey also aided in 

the clean sweep over Mec- 

Knatt’s opponents with a very 

fine 542 series. Carmine Gallo 

| rolled a fine 203 game for the 
| construction boys in defeat. 

= McKnatt’s continues to set the! 
| pace in the 12-team league, 
| 

moving two games out in front 
of the pack. Gallo & Steven- 

son must be content with the 
cellar spot again this week. 

People’s Restaurant is prov- 

ing to be a tough foe this sea- 

swamping Gerardi Bros. 

game victory over annually 

tough Gerardi Bros. with a 

{ fine show of superb bowling. 
Collins has set a mark in the 
series category that is going 

to be very hard to overcome 
and has set himself up as the   
  

COLOR TV SERVICE 
by Factory-Trained 

Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburgy 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 

Easton 822-5800       

Palph Driggins in the stretch 'g | 

by twa | 

Lake 
! Forest 18, Dover 43. Low score 
, Wins in cross-country and golf. 

Lake Forest Fin. Pos. ! 
Wetherhold 1 

Morris 2 

Hitchens v3 

Bostick 5 

Scott 7 

18 
Dover Fin. Pos 
Carney 4 

Abott : 6 

Driggius 10 

Satterfield 11 

| Raubacher 12 

43 
Satterfield and Raupacher | 

actually finished 13th and 14th’ 
but were moved up to 11th and , 

series, with Raymond Baker F. Collins—211, 190, 246—647 | 

and Marion Brown contribut- | A. Young—197, 195, 182—572 | 
ing above average perform- | | D. Hayman—189, 163, 214—566 

Mayor and City Council 
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RIB STEAKS Well 
Trimmed 

| 

  

99 Ib. 

Boneless - Well Trimmed 

Del-Monico STEAKS 5379 

  

Mello-Crisp (Vacuum Packed) 

BACON 69° 

Fresh Chincoteague OYSTERS 

IN STOCK NOW! 

3 17-o0z. ans 9° 

ONIONS 
2 ¢ 
Ibs. 19 

Local Red Delicious 
KR APPLES 3-1bs. 39 

  

  

  

& Kounty Kist 
PEAS 

| Yellow 

  

    

         

      

  

   
    

   
    

     

    

  

BOLOGNA - Sliced 
or Chunks 

  

  

Rice - Vanilla or Chocolate 

BOUNTY PUDDINGS 290° 
15-0z. can 

FREE Ice Bucket with Purchase 

of SPIC & SPAN 85- 
Giant 54-0z. Box 

5399 

  

  

  

“CALSO” 

MOTOR OIL - 2-gal 
Plastic Container 
  

Maxwell House or Chase & Sanborn 

COFFEE 1-1b. ¢ 
Any Grind can 79 

  

  

    

      

A U-Fill ‘Em 

U-Save 
On Gasoline 

| 
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UILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 
Open J 24°8 24 Day of 13.03 

8:00 AM. — 

Dorman St. PHONE 398-8768 
10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 

  

  

SALE RUNS 

Sept. 25-26-27 

(We reserve the right 

. to limit quantities) 

Year 

Harrington, Del.       
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